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Volunteers

Neededfor

AIDS Day &

Marker Project

Volunteers are urgently needed

to install 2200 markers on Sun.,

Nov. 26, at First Baptist Church at

Poplar and E. Parkway. The mark— .

ers commemorate the people who

have‘died from AIDS in the Mem—

phis area and is a major public

awareness effort of Friends for Lifé:

and the church.

After the 11 a.m. service, vol—

unteers will install the white mark—

ers with red AIDS ribbons on the

grounds of the church. If 100

people volunteer, each will install

about 22 markers.

—Friends for Life Fundraiser

Butch Valentine has been invited

to —:speak at the service which will:

be televised live on Channel3.
  

 

  

  us, and everyone

bring a hammer to install the mark—

' ile knocking down more

 

The project must be completed
by Nov. 26, Valentine said, be—
cause PAX TV will record a pub—
lic service announcement on
Monday to distribute to other
Memphis TV stations. é

"The [First Baptist Church] con—
gregation has been absolutely en—
thusiastic and so helpful. It took
us four days to paint the markers
and attach the ribbons, and we lit—
erally couldn‘t have done it with—
out them," Valentine said.

"I hope everyone realizes the
importance of having FBC, a large
Southern Baptist Convention
church, allow us to display these‘
markers at an intersection that is
traveled by 70,000 cars daily. They
are certainly stepping outside their
comfort level and exposing them—
selves to possible criticism within
the religious. communituy, but Rev. —
Kenneth Corr and the deacons who

— voted unanimously to do this know
this is the right statement to make.
hope our own community will be

worthy partners," Valentine said.
Rev. Corr was the featured

speaker at the "12th Annual Hope
and Healing Service in a Time of
AIDS" at Calvary Episcopal
Church. : a

The church had requested that
the markers remain in place until
Dec. 6 so that their congregation
could see them. They are now

< scheduled to be removed on Thurs.,

Dec. 9. %

[emphis," saidValentine.
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Two San Francisco—based Internet
portals serving gays and lesbians
are joiningforces to provide news
and an online meeting place to an
estimated 1.8 million registered

users.

PlanetOut Cofp. and Online
Partners said their merger should
be completed by the end of the
year, creating PlanetOut Partners —

ill reach 3.5 million.Inc., which

  

  

  

not—d‘iéclo'sed. a: a="
Online Partners is the parent

company of Gay.com, which spe—

cializesin online communities and
chat groups, offering services in
English, French, Spanish, Portu—
guese and Italian. PlanetOut, the
parent company of PlanetOut.com,
provides news,and runs gay and
lesbian online communities for

— America Online, the Microsoft

 

PlanetOutand Gay.com

Merge

Network and Yahoo.
PlanetOut.com and Gay.com,

both of which are: San Francisco—
based, will integrate operations and
administration. The web sites will

continue to operate separately. .
"It‘s one of the most attractive

demographics in the world," said
Megan Smith, CEO of PlanetOut,
who will become president of the
newly formed compan   

  

     

 

and lesbian consumers, who have
more disposable income
therefore more attractive to adver—
tisers. , § §

"The Internet changes all that,"
Smithsaid. She hopes the new
company can use the trend to its
advantage. s

The companies have a com—
bined 180 employees. worldwide.
Lowell Selvin, CEO of Online
Partners and soon—to—be CEO of

and are

    

  

 

MeganSmith (left). CEOofPlanetOut, andLowell Selvin, CEOofPlanetOut _
and proposed CEO of PanetOut Partners, in San Francisco.

‘PlanetOut Partners, said he expects
some job losses. _

PlanetOutis still in talks to ac—
quire Liberation Publications,
which publishes the Advocate and

Out magazineé.

On the Net:
http//:www.gay.com
http//:www.planetout.com

Memphis Pride BoardRetreat Yields Dates, Themefor 2001

MEMPHIS — The Memphis
Pride Inc. board returned from its
early—November retreat with plenty

ofgood news to report at the Novem:—
ber open meeting.

First off, the board reported MPT‘s
charter —was reinstated on Oct. 27 by
the Tennessee Secretary of State‘s
office in Nashville.

The board then proceeded to
present a date, theme and logo for —
the 2001 Pride event.

According to Katie Hiestand, who
was officially promoted to the posi—
tion ofchair from the post of co—chair
during the retreat, the 2001 MPI
Pride event will take place the week—

end of June 15—17, to continue its
effort ofcommemorating Stonewall. ©

— In addition, the 2001 Pride event
theme will be ©2001: Our Pride Od—

«yssey," which not only plays upon —
the book and movie, 2001: A Space
Odyssey, but also recognizes the fact
that each and every GLBT person,
regardless of the stage in his or her
life, is always on a journey toward
pride and positive self—esteem about
who they are.

The logo this year, which wascre—
ated by the board collectively, shows
the Memphis skyline, including the

Pyramid colored as the rainbow flag.
In addition, the rainbow colors are

displayed above the skyline in the

form of fireworks, signifying the
GLBT celebration, with the "©2001:
Our Pride Odyssey" theme running
through the fireworks. The word —
‘"Memphis" also has been incorpo—
rated into the logo, as have the four
triangles, which represent the GLBT
community.

._ While no parade route or festival
site have been secured at this time,

the proposed schedule for the Pride
2001. weekend is as follows:

Friday, June 15

* Parade lineup at 7 p.m. with the
parade beginning at 8 p.m. and pos—
sibly beginning at the Rivermark and
proceeding north down Riverside
Driveto Tom Lee Park. A rally,
hosted by the Memphis Lesbian &
Gay Coalition for Justice, may take

place at the conclusion ofthe parade.
* Following the rally,the Mem—

phis Gay,& Lesbian Community
Centerwill host its annual party.
*The board also decided that this

year MPI members will vote for the
" 2001 parade grand marshals.

Saturday, June 16

* Although MPI is not sure of the
times, the board has a hold on the
Mid—South Coliseum as the site of
the festival. This will provide ample
space for a top-notch‘ffestivalflnd en—
tertainment, whilezalso providing

shelter from the weather, as well as
the heat. No entertainers have offi—

cially been secured for the event;
however, the MPI board is looking
at several national entertainers, as
well as many local entertainers.

MPI hopes to coordinate several
other organizations‘ and businesses‘
events into the 2001Pride schedule,
and would love to have everyone‘s
input and suggestions. Not only can

you attend open MPI meetings (the
next one is set for Monday, Jan. 15,
at 7. p.m. at Holy Trinity Commu—
nity Church, 3430 Summer Avenue),

but you can join MPI and even serve
on one of the following committees:
Events (chaired by Katie Hiestand),
Parade (chaired by Tim Johnson),
Advertising/Public Relations/Spon—
sorship (chaired by Patty Pair), Lo—
cal Entertainment (chaired by Kay
»Mills):and Merchandising/Vendors
(chaired by Barbara Jean Jasen).

There is much work to be done
and the 2001 Pride event belongs to

everyone, so please get involved.
, Volunteer to help make the 2001
‘event everything youthink it should
be.

Tim Johnson, MPI treasurer, re—
ported that another one ofthe debts
MPI incurred as a result of the 2000
event, $166 to Champion Awardsfor
security T—shirts, has been absolved.
Johnson also reported $220 was
raised as a result of the MPI mem— _
bership drive and that MPI‘s bank
balanceas of Sept. 30, 2000, was

$1,025.57.



E—mail is Not a Right

 

by Allen Cook 

I had an interesting call the

other day from a man working for

the Online Policy Group asking

about our experience with America

Online and it‘s recent deletion of |

the Triangle Journal News website

(since reestablished with another

internet service provider).

Some of you might remembe,

that in September, TIN establisheg
a website and web—published it un—
der the AOL Hometown web sites.
As requested, we registered .itas a
gay and lesbian site.

We assumed that the reason
they even offered "gay and les—
bian" as an optionwas to allow
parents to screen the material they

thought might be inappropriate for
their children as well as to allow
people to search under that head—
ing for material pertinent to them.

__ In all—of the material AOL pre—
sented leading up to establishing
the site, we were encouraged and
had a good feeling about AOL and
its openness about hosting gay and —
lesbian sites.

It was, then, a shock when we

received an e—mail from the AOL
"Community Action Team" (read
AOL Thought Police) that our
website had been removed because

of inappropriate content. It turns
out that the specific content they
objected to was an ad for a phone

sex company. They alluded that it
was "among" the objectionable —
things on the site.

Because of the mapproprxate

content, the entire site was removed
by AOL.
* Repeated e—mails to the Com—
munity Action Team requesting
their standards and how they _
handle complaints about other
websites they host, yielded nothing
of substance. We were not told spe—
cifically what in the ad violated
their terms of service, how we
could avoid future violations, how
we might appeal the decision, or

even who makes the decision to
remove material. ;

According to the Online Policy
Group, there maybe, in fact, a sys—

tematic discrimination vis g vis gay_
and lesbian websites hosted by
AOL going on. They are currently
conducting research tofind out.
We are not so concerned about

AOL refusing to host the website
of the Triangle Journal News. That
problem was fairly easily rem—
edied.

What we are concerned about
is their ability to be so arbitrary in
their decisions — they seem to

have no one to answer to but them—
selves. They allow no recourse, no
discussion and, of course, consti—
tutional guarantees do not apply.
Believe it or not, you waive any

rights when you first log on to the
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sefvice (notjust AOL, but virtually
any internet service provider).
They all seem to have a clause in

their "termsof service" in which
you agree that they may terminate
service to you "for cause orfor no
cause" (italics ours).
We have to admit that one of our

chief concerns. was the potential

loss of our e—mail address. A sec—
ond violation would have resulted

  

THAT HOMOPHOBIC COLLEGE

YOU GRADUATED FROM,

HONEY...

%

 

THE GAYS ARE PRETTY
N ANGRY ABOUT YOUR GIFT To

\\\“\ “g

in the cancellation of our account.
We receive a lot ofcorrespondence
through e—mail and the loss of our —
e—mail address might well have
been crippling.

— Imagine the post office one day
refusing to deliver your mail. You
call them up and they say, "Not
only are we not going to deliver it,
but no, you can‘t pick it up, we‘re
not going to tell anyone where

 

SO THIS PROBABLY
IS NOT A GOOD TIME —

~TO ASK IF YOU WANT
TO COME TO THE CLASS

REUNION, IS 1T?

   

©
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you‘ ve moved, and if we get any
more mail for you, we‘re gomgto
throw it away.‘

That‘s exactly what an on—line
service provider can and will do .
when they cancel your account.

As much of the nation moves
more and more toward e—commerce
and dependency on e—mail, we
‘should be afraid— very afraid.

 

 

TTERS
* letters.from its readers.Letters should be be as short asreasonable and typed ifpossible.Although names may be withheld on request,all letters should be signed and include a phone numberfor verification.

Anonymous letters will not be printed. All letters are subject to editing for
spelling, punctuation and grammar. However every effort will be made to

maintain the original intent of the writer. Letters should be mailed to:

Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485 or
faxed to (901)454—1411. Our e—mail address is MemphisTJN@aol.com.

Reponse to Kriste Elrod

You make a good point about
the whining, etc., about Pride this
and Pride that. However, Pride is
an important event. Such strong.
feelings as those put forth this year
prove that. 2

Support of efforts for HIV and
AIDS is an important part of what

gays and lesbians do, but it isn‘t ev—
erything we do and are. What the
founders of so many of these agen— —
cies strove for was to have this sup—

port come not solely from gay and
lesbian pockets, but get money and
time from those besides ourselves.
This has improved over the years.
Pride is the one event each year

which belongs to us and us alone.
It is our particular holidayand it is
used to show ourselves, not only
to the greater community, but to
those of us who need our help. Gay
and lesbian people who do—not have
HIV/AIDS need help with their is—
sues, too.

There are endless discussions

about how we present ourselves to
the greater community which I

haven‘t enough paper to go into.:
More important to me is how much.
When organizations like MAGY,

the reconciling congregations, the
Community ‘Center and the activ—
ist organizations—all show them—
selves in such a public way, those
who are watching—some timidly,

The Triangle Journal News:

 

__somecheering—havetheopportu—
nity to seek them out andlinkwith ®
them. Participation by P—FLAG and ._

~ NOW gives an even greater oppor—
tunity for our non—community
friends to celebrate with us and a
shield for those of us whose occu—
pations put them at risk. ?

Even those who are so militantly
against associating themselves with
glitter and stereotypes have the
opportunity to see organizations

and clubs to which they can relate
and might really like to provide
support. How and where else are

you going to find square dancers,
political activists, female imper—.

sonators, loving parents and chil—

dren, artists and craftspeople,
ordained clergy and those from all
walks of life celebrating the part of

life they have in common?
I gave a party for A Place at the —

Table. I‘ll be happy to send you a
dollar. I sent the library some
money, too. They buy books re—
lated to gays and lesbians and col—
lect our local newspapers and
magazines, and we didn‘t even
have to ask. This too is important.
The many causes and organizations

we support areall important to
those who are involved. To me
Pride is very important because it‘s
easier and more fulfilling to cel—

ebrate with a thousand than with
five. It‘s also the only event where
we are encouraged to just be our—

selves.
Vincent Astor

Memphis
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eventsacross the USA andthe World. Parades, pride
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13th Annual Creating Change Conference Wrap Up
 

by Jim Maynard 

The 13th annual Creating

Change Conference, sponsored by

the National Gay and Lesbian

Task Force, was held in Atlanta

Nov. 9—12 and included more than

200 workshops, plenary sessions,

special caucuses and other events.

It is the largest annual conference ,

pate in the conference.of the LGBT movement and this

year drew more than 2,000 activ—

ists from throughout the United

States.

This was my first time attend—

ing a Creating Change confer—

ence, and I believe it is the most

important national event for the

LGBT community.

The Creating Change confer—

ence began two days after the

 

  

"Elite" Entertainment

Escorts, Models &Massage

Nov. 7 election, with vote totals in

the presidential race changing al—

most hourly. The outcome of the

election was a point of discussion

throughout the conference. While

the vast majority of those attending

the conference supported Al Gore

for president, there were also many

who supported Ralph Nader. Log

Cabin Republicans did not partici—

The focus of the conference went

beyond the outcome of this election

— toward the future. Two of the themes

emphasized at this year‘s conference

were organizing in the South and

‘examining the intersection of differ—

ent oppressions, including racism,

sexism, ageism.and bigotry against

gay, lesbian, bisexual ~and

transgender people.

 

  

 

 

Welcome

Singles & Couples

‘llleGameta‘ij—ffmtmzdfiiafleet
Best Rates & Best Sewice

(901) 357—5488 —

Memphis‘ only She—Makes

“Betyawc fantasies come tue!"

   

 

Bi—sexual,.
Femate and
Mate Staff

     

      
    

 

* Case Management
* Housing Placement

members

* Resource Identification

utilities.

 

Are you living with HIV/AIDS
and needhelp?

Now there‘s an answer.

Family Services of the Mid—South
has been awarded a grant to provide a variety of services

to help people with HIV/AIDS improve their lives.
You may be eligible for:

« Support groups for individuals, partners, family

* Individual and family counseling

* Emergency assistance for food, rent, medicine,

If you‘d like more information on these free
services, call 452—6208 and ask forinformation

about HOPWA
(Housing Opportunities for People with AIDS)

Published as a public service of the Triangle Journal News. j
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Coretta Scott King opened the
conference at the first plenary ses—
sion on Nov. 9. Quoting her hus—
band, Dr. Martin Luther King, Mrs.
King said, "We are all tied together
in a single garment of destiny... An
inescapable network ofmutuality...
I can never be what I ought to be
until you are allowed to be what
you ought to be." Building on the
themes her husband emphasized,
Mrs. King said, "I appeal to every—

. one who believes in Martin Luther
King, Jr.‘s dream to make room at
the table of brotherhood and sister—
hood for lesbian and gay people."

At the second plenary session on
Nov. 10, a multi—cultural,
intergenerational group of
lesbigaytrans Southerners pre—
sented "Southern Cookin‘: Stirrin‘
Up Change in the South and the
Nation." Participants were part of
a group called Southerners on New
Ground (SONG) which integrates
work against racism, sexism, and
economic injustice into LGBT or—
ganizing and work against ho—

mophobia into freedom struggles in
the South.

The theme of Saturday‘s ple—
nary session was "Age Matters:
Voices from Two Generations."
Ellen Ensig—Brodsky, executive
director of Pride Senior Network,
spoke about the need to address
ageism and aging within the LGBT
community. One thing is for cer—
tain — we are all going to get older.
Senior LGBT people need the sup—
port of youth and youth need the
wisdom and experience of the eld—
erly. We are interdependent. We
must cherish and support our se—.
niors. Representing youth, Justin
Louie, chair of the board of direc—
tors of the National Youth Advo—~
cacy Coalition, emphasized the
needs of youth within the LGBT
community and warned against
ageism directed at youth as well as
the elderly. s

Elizabeth Toledo, executive di—
rector of the National Gay and Les—

bian Task Force, addressed the
conference to lay out some steps

IT‘s WHO WE ARE
ANDIT‘S WHAT—

WE‘VE BEEN DOING FOR —

OVER 10 YEARS! _

AND WE‘VE GOT MORE NEWS

THAN ANY OTHER

MEMPHIS GAY AND LESBIAN —

PUBLICATION! —

Now THE COMPLETE

EDITION AVAILABLE MONTHLY

ONLINE AT
WWW.MEMPHISTRIANGLEJOURNAL.COM

 

ofrebellion we can all take, regard—
less of the outcome of the presiden—
tial election including: joining
LGBT organizations; recruiting
people to support LGBT equality;
countering homophobia every—
where to disempower
homophobes; being more out pub—
licly; demanding diversity in all or—
ganization and institutions; being
a billboard for social justice; lob—
bying our local, state and national
elected representatives to demand
equality; protesting when neces—.
sary since we must work both
within and outside the system; and:
being leaders, including running
for public offices ourselves.
On Sunday, Dr. Manning

Marable, one of the founders of the
Black Radical Congress, professor
of history and political science and
director of the Institute for Re—
search in African—American stud—
ies at Columbia University,
delivered the keynote address at the
closing plenary. Marable warned
that the success of progressives to
strengthen democracy in the United
States will depend on whether they
are successful in forging bonds be—
tween diverse coalitions.

He warned against a narrow
"identity politics" that only focuses
on one particular oppressed group
(e.g., gays) and pits one minority
group against another. He empha—
sized that we must focus on the in— —
terconnections of oppression based
on race, gender, class, age and
sexual orientation. "Our goal in the
21st Century must be the construc—
tion of a human rights culture—a
civil society that affirms the dig—
nity, the creativity and the produc—
tivity of every single person in the
United States," Dr. Marable said..

The conference ended with a
procession ofrespect to the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Center for Non—

~ violent Social Change. About 500
conference attendees participated
in the procession to the King Cen—
ter and the resting place of Martin
Luther King, was moved by
the many tributes to Dr. King and

+ the struggle for civil rights at the
King Center. As Dr. King once
said, "Injustice anywhere is a threat
to justice everywhere."

One general observation of this
year‘s Creating Change Confer—
ence—queer youth were very vis—
ible and vocal at this conference. I
estimate that the number of people
under 30 outnumbered those of us
over 30. It was exciting to see so
many youth involved in the
struggle for equality and social jus—
tice. The future of the movement
for LGBT equality looks very
bright.

Next year‘s Creating Change
Conference will be in Milwaukee.
We need more people from Mem—
phis to attend next year‘s confer—
ence, participating in more of the
workshops, and bring back infor—
mation and ideas to strengthen our
local community and organiza—
tions.
 



 
\

MGLCC Board Members

Network with Other Centers —

Regionally and Nationally

Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center (MGLCC)

board members recently traveled

to Nashville and Atlanta to meet

with the boards and staff of estab—

lished centers.

On Sat., Oct. 28, six board

members traveled to Nashville to

meet with Joyce Arnold, execu—

tive director of the Center for

GLBT Life. Jason Crockett (presi—

dent), Jim Maynard (secretary),

Katie Hiestand, Barbara Jean

Jasen, Len Piechowski, and Herb

Zeman (at—large) talked with

Arnold about programs,

fundraising, grants, switchboard

and web services, and space utili—

zation.

Jason Crockett and Angela

Lamb (treasurer) traveled to At—

lanta on Thurs, Nov. 9, to attend

the National Association of

LGBT Community Centers Insti—

tute, part of the National Gay and

Lesbian Task Force Creating

Change Conference. The institute

provided an opportunity to share

ideas and advice, as well as make

contacts in community centers re—

gionally and nationally. There were

also specific workshops to address

board and volunteer development,

as well as fundraising.

"There‘s no need to reinvent the

wheel. Advice from those who

have already gone thrqugh the pro—

cess of establishing and maintain—

ing a center will be an invaluable

asset as we move forward in estab—

lishing a physical space for our

community," said Jason Crockett.

MGLCC provides educational

and cultural activities for the pur—

pose of advancing understanding

‘and unity within our diverse com—

munity. It recently announced at

three—year $250,000 building fund

drive..

Donations are

Tax—Deductible

As the 2000 tax year comes to a

close, the Memphis Gay and Les—

bian Community Center (MGLCC)

"would like to remind everyone that

the MGLCC is a 501(c)3 organi—

zation. All donations to MGLCC

are fully tax—deductible to the ex—

tent provided by law. Every dona—

tion brings the organization closer

to the goal of a physical space for

the community.

MGLCC provides educational

and cultural activities for the pur—

pose of advancing understanding

and unity within our diverse com—

munity.
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December

Integrity Dinner

Meeting Set

Integrity—Memphis will cel—
ebrate Christmas at its regular
monthly meeting on Tuesday
night, Dec.19, at Calvary Church,
2nd and Adams Streets.

All are invited to attend wor—
ship in the Chancel (upstairs) at
6:30. Rev. Doug Bailey,
Integrity‘s chaplain, will cel—
ebrate the Eucharist.

A special holiday meal will
be served at 7:15.

After dinner, Rev. Bailey will
discuss Christmas as a time ofIn—
‘carnation. Visitors from all faith
traditions and ideologies are wel—
come. Free parking is available in
the All—Right lot behind the
church.
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Auto — Home — Life — Annuities
Sensitive to the Needs of the Gay & Lesbian Community

Office: 377—1075 Enrica Ramey Home: 374—9502

Mark Your Calendars Now

(PQ

Memphis Pride Inc.‘s

2001 PrideFest Celebration

 

 

June 15, 16 and 17, 2001

 

 

Now chartered by the State of Tennessee

MPI‘s next meeting is set for —

Monday, Jan. 15, at 7 p.m.

 

Holy Trinity Community Church
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Gay Rights Opponents Not Surprisedby Win in MaineElection

 

By Glenn Adams

Associated Press Writer 

AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) —

Opponents of the gay rights ques—

tion on the Nov. 7 ballot said that =

Maine voters sent a loud and clear:

message where they stand on the
long—debated issue.

Even though unofficial figures
show only a two percentage point
margin of victory, it was the sec—
ond referendum since 1998 in
which voters have affirmed their
stand, said Paul Volle, executive
director of the Christian Coalition
of Maine.

Volle also said that his only sur—

prise in the latest vote count was
that his side‘s margin of victory
was not larger, even though polls
leading up to Election Day showed
comfortable margins for the other
side.

"They may have been very sur—

prised but I was not," Volle said at
a State House news conference.

"Probably the most unreliable poll
you can take in the state of Maine
is on the gay rights issue."

A big factor in the outcome was
a vote by Roman Catholics against
the proposed amendment to the
Human Rights Act, said Paul
Madore,—director of the Maine
Grassroots Coalition, which also
battled the réferendum.

Many Catholics, Madore said,
were offended when the Diocese of

Portland agreed to support the pro—
posal in exchange for exemptions
for religious institutions in the law.

"No morebackroom deals with
the Diocese gf Portland," said

Madore. _ _> #

Polls before the election showed
an erosion of support for the Yes
on 6 side, whose campalgn leaders

were stunned by theloss but con—
ceded. —
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Some advocates, noting the
close vote, said later that the con—

cession was being retracted until
the numbers could be scrutinized,
but the Yes on 6 campaign said the
concession still stood.
._On Nov. 13, as rumors of a pos—

sible recount swirled around the
State House, Yes on 6 spokesman
Tony Giampetruzzi_said his cam—
paignwould make no further state—
ments until the referendum tallies
become official.

The Yes on 6 campaign has re—
quested information about a pos—
sible recount, but has taken no steps

to begin the process, said Julie —
Flynn, director of the state divi—
sion of corporations and elections.

Official state figures will not be
processed until later this month.
But unofficial tallies from 99 per—

cent of Maine‘s precincts showed
317,660 votes against the measure —
to 310,819 votes in favor, a dif—
ference of 6,841.

Volle said the margin was too
wide to turn the referendum
around.

‘"We know we won. They know
we won. Everybody in Maine
knows we won," Volle said.

Volle said his side does not ex—
pect advocates to abandon their
push fora law barring discrimina—

tion on the basis of sexual orienta—
tion in housing, credit, public
accommodations and employment.
Opponents have labeled the pro—
posal as a special rights proposition.
The Christian Coalition will

publicize votes of legislators on the
issue and assist in defeating candi—
dates who "choose to ignore the
people‘s will" in the two gay rights
referendums, said Volle.

Anti—Gay Measure Rejected

By Oregon Voters
 

By Steven Du Bois
Associated Press Writer 

.y PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —
‘Voters narrowly rejected a pro—
posal to ban Oregon educators from
providing instruction that might en—
courage homosexual behavior.

"This is an incredible victory for
gay youth; Oregon voters have sent
a message that you can‘t choose

which students are legitimate and
which students are not," said Jim
Anderson, a spokesman for the

Gay, Lesbian and Straight Educa—
tion Network.

Measure 9 would have pre—
— ventedOregon public schools from
giving lessons that would encour—
age, promote or sanction homo—
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sexuality. Schools found in viola—
tion could have lost state financ—
ing. .

With 96 percent of the votes
counted by Nov. 8, 53 percent had
opposed the measure compared to
47 percent supporting it.

Rural counties mostly sup—
ported the measure, while
Multnomah County — which con— —
tains Portland — rejected it by an
almost 2—to—1 margin.

The election defeat was the
third in eight years for anti—gay
activist Lon Mabon and the Or—
egon Citizens Alliance.

Mabon said Measure 9 was
needed to prevent schools from
portraying homosexual behavior as
natural and acceptable.

Schools are sending children
that message through growing gay
activism in public education, the
OCA argued, by adopting policies
that single out gay and lesbian stu—
dents for protection, by stocking li—
braries with pro—gay books and by
bringing pro—gay speakers into
classrooms.

Mabon said he plans to reword
the measure and place it on the 2002
ballot.

Fairness Ordinance _

Expected To Be Repealed

In Henderson, Ky
HENDERSON, Ky. (AP) — A

controversial fairness ordinance
adopted last year in this western
Kentucky city is expected to be re— _
pealed because of the election Nov.
7 of a new city commission mem—
ber.

Just one more anti—ordinance
member was needed to be elected,
to the Henderson City Commission
to tip the balance of power on the
five—member body.

— The ordinance prohibits dis—
crimination on the basis of sexual
orientation in employment, hous—
ing and public accommodation.

It wasn‘t on the ballot, but most —
of the seven people seeking elec—
tion to the commission described
it as the campaign‘s No. 1 issue.

Incumbent Michele Deep, who
was reelected, was the only one of
seven candidates during the cam—
paign who did not pledge to repeal
it.

The ordinance was adopted in
October 1999 with the support of
Mayor Joan Hoffman, Deep and
current Commissioner Sonny
Ward, who did not seek reelection.

Incumbent Robby Mills, who
led a fight against adoption of the
ordinance and collected more votes
than any other commission candi—

date, said he expects a move to re—
peal it by either late January or early
February. s

Bob Hall, newly elected to the
commission, is also expected to
vote to repeal the ordinance.

Adoption of the ordinance
deeply divided the community‘s
residents. ;

Opponents said the ordinance
was not needed because no com—
plaints of discrimination based on
sexual orientation had been filed in
Henderson and that adoption of
such an ordinance legitimized what —
many considered immoral
lifestyles.

Adoption of the ordinance at
Henderson came as other Kentucky
communities such as Louisville,
Lexington and Bowling Green con—
sidered the issue. Similar measures
were adopted in Louisville and Lex—
ington. >

In the year since its adoption, no
complaints have been filed under
the ordinance in Henderson. j

Deep said it should not have
been an issue in the campaign.

"I‘ ve said all along its nothing
more than a human issue," Deep
said. "It isn‘t black or white, het—
erosexual or homosexual. It‘s hu:»man.
 

 



 

 

Electlon Results Mean VermontCivil Unions LawWon‘t Be Repealed
 By Ross SneydAssociated Press Writer 
MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) ‘—Vermonters ensured that the newcivil unions law for same—sexcouples will remain intact by sol—idly re—electing Gov. Howard Deanand keeping Democrats in chargeof the state Senate.They took out some of their:frustration over the law grantingmost marriage benefits to gay andlesbian couples by ousting 17 law—makers who voted in favor of it,most of them members of theHouse. ;Not all ofthose defeatscould be

directly attributed to civil unions
support, although 10 in the House
and one in the Senate probably

could.
That, combined with the retire—

ments of a number of veteran
Democrats, shifted control of the‘
House back to the Republicans for
the first time in 14 years.

Even the strongest opponents of
civil unions were disheartened,
though because the Senate will —

remain in Democratic hands for the
next two years and so will the
governor‘s office.

"I feel rotten," said Michele
Cummings, a board member and
spokeswoman for Take It to the

People.
"We were quite surprised,"

‘Cummings said. "I thought Ruth
Dwyer would do better. And we
thought we would pick up a few
seats in the Senate."

In the governor‘s race, Dean tal—
lied just slightly more than the 50
percent majority he needed to win

a fifth term outright, keeping the
race out of the Legisl#iture. Repub—
lican Dwyer was held to 38 percent
and Progressive Anthony Pollina,
who like Dean supported civil
unions, took 10 percent.

Also, analysis of— Voter News

Service exit polling data found that —
voters were closely split on the civil

unions law.
. VNS, a consortium of The As—

sociated Press and five television
networks, came up with a final re—

. sult of 49 percent saying they were
either supportlve or enthusiastic

about the civil union law, while 48
percent said they were either op—
posed or angry. With a 3.5 percent
error margin, the result effectively
was a dead heat.

That was slightly different than
can analysis late on Election Day
that showed showed 52 percent fa—
voring the law and 46 percent .
against it.

Still, the election results buoyed

civil unions supporters, despite
their.disappointment over losing
control of the House and some key
representatives who voted in favor —
of the law. _

"To me, it‘s clear, just looking
at the fact that 60 percent of Ver—
monters voted for gubernatorial

candidates that supported civil
unions, a strong majority of Ver—
monters are ready to move on, to

put the sloganeering aside, stop
talking about taking Vermont back

or forward or taking it anywhere,

and sit down as one community and
put our minds to solving some of
the real problems that we con—
front," said Beth Robinson; a leader
of the Vermont Freedom to Marry

‘Task Force.
Despite her own disappointment

at the outcome of the statewide and
state Senate races, Cummings
largely agreed with Robinson.

"I think it‘s a mixed result," she
said.

Her group vows to continue
seeking ways to modify the civil .

unions bill, in particular to make it
lookless like marriage.

"I think it gives us something to
work with to modify the bill to
make it less parallel," Cummings
said. "There‘s been a lot oftalking
about healing and that might be a
way to help that along."
In. her concession speech,

Dwyer said that her poor showing
demonstrated that "the people of
Vermontclearly don‘ t believe what

we believed.
‘T think we did as well as any

group of people could have — done
to convince the people that we

needed change. We didn‘t convince
them," said Dwyer.

In his acceptance speech, Dean
said he hoped to begin healing the

divisions over civil unions. "We
also have to be mindful of those
who did not win, those who believe
their view did not prevail," the gov—
ernor told his supporters. —

One of the national groups that

hoped Vermont would become a
national forum on state sanction—

ing of same—sex relationships said
the mixed results sent a natlonal
message.

"I understand that the guys in
Vermont wanted to beat Dean and
are upset that Dwyer didn‘t win,"
said Peter LaBarbera, senior ana—
lyst of the Family Research Coun—
cil. "I still think the results are a
clear signal to Republican politi—
cians and all politicians that gay
rights laws and gay rights issues are

not popular."
The Roman Catholic bishop for

Vermont also said he was heart— ©
ened that voters had opted "for

turning over a new leaf in our Leg—
islature. Perhaps now we can un—
dertake a true and sensitive
dialogue in our state," said the
Right Rev. Kenneth Angell. —

Openly Gay and Lesbian Candidates Endorsed by Vlctory Fund
Win Big in State Legislatures
WASHINGTON—Openly gay

and lesbian candidates endorsed by

__theGayand Lesbian:Victory Fund

the polls on Nov. 7, especially at
._ the state legislative level — where
—three—quarters of Victory Fund—en—

dorsed candidates haveprevailed
thus (Some results are still pend—
ing). The organization found state
legislative victories in Georgia,
Michigan and California particu—
larly noteworthy. With Karla
Drenner‘s victory in the Peach *
State,for example, the Deep South
is about to see its first operily gay

or lesbian state lawmaker.

"Despite continuing instances of
_gay—baiting, this year has brought
some historic victories for openly —
gay and lesbian candidates for state
legislatures — and state legisla—
tures are increasingly key to secur—
ing equal rights for all Americans
regardless of sexual orientation,"
said Brian K. Bond, executive di—
rector of the Gay and Lesbian Vic—
tory Fund, which. works to elect
qualified openly gay and lesbian
candidates as a means of ending
discrimination..

_ "We‘ve seen a doubling of our
community‘s open representation
in the California state legislature.

We‘ ve seen the election ofthe first
openly gay or lesbian state law—
«makers in the Deep South as well

as in Michigan. The triumphs in

Michigan and Georgia are espe—
«cially important because these
states are among the 39 that do not
yet protect their citizens from ‘dis—
crimination based on—sexual orien—

tation."

§ Vlctory Fund—endorsed
_ scored several historic successesat _

well,; as U.S. Reps.

As of this wntmg, w1th results

still pendmgin six races, of the 39

from17stateswhofz
on Nov. 7, 23 office—seekers from
13 states prevailed and two will

. enter run—off elections. The Victory
Fund‘s candidates included Repub—
licans, Democrats and indepen—
dents seeking office at the local,
state and national level.

Bond underscored the impor—.
tance of state legislative victories.
He pointed to a Sept. 15 Washing—
ton Blade analysis which found that
four of the five states that passed
pro—equal rights laws this year had
openly gay, lesbian or bisexual

state legislators who were key to
those successes. But three of the
four states that passed anti—gay
laws this year had no openly gay,
lesbian or—bisexual state legislators
to speak up for equality.

"Clearly, open representation at
the state:level helps to overcome
discrimination and delivers posi—
tive results for gay and straight
Americans alike," said Bond. "So
our state legislative victories are
vital. se 5

"Also noteworthy in this elec—
tion is that — as with the agoniz—

ingly close g>n._M<.,umw campaign
— manyof ourraces have been de—

cided by narrow margins. The year
2000 elections remind us that ev—

ery vote truly does count, and that
we each have an opportunity and a

responsibility to make our votes
count and our voices heard."

At the federal level, Victory f
Fund incumbent candidates did

Tammy

   

Baldwin,- D-Wis., and Jim Kolbe,

R—Ariz., were both re—elected.

ral level, however, had a harder

time. House candidate Gerrie

Schipske of California and U.S.

. Senate hopeful Ed Flanagan of

Vermont have both apparently

fallen short — although Schipske

came within one percent of victory

and has refrained from conceding

ietoryFundchallengersatthe_

the race, pending thetallying of

7,000 as yet uncounted ballots:

"Flanagan had made history in his §
primary by becoming the first
openly gay U.S. Senate nominee of
a major political party. .

The Gayand Lesbian Victory
Fund is the only national organi—.
zation whose central mission is to
increase the number of outstanding
openly gay and lesbian public of—

ficials. As the nation‘s ninth larg—
est nonconnectedpolitical action —
~committee, the Victory Fundhas
generated more than $2.5 million
for qualified openly gay and les—
bian candidates at all levels of gov— _
ernment. The organization can be
contacted ‘on the Web at
www.victoryfund.org or by calling
(202) 842—8679.
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NGLTF ReleasesComprehenswe Report on PollcyIssues
Affecting Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Seniors
The National Gay and LesbianTask Force Policy Institute an—nounced its recent release of Outing Age: Public Policy IssuesFacing Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,and Transgender Elders,"the firstcomprehensive report to addresspublic policy issues facing millionsof gay, lesbian, bisexual andtransgender (GLBT) seniors in theUnited States on Nov. 15.—The re—~ port was released at NGLTEF‘s an—nual Creating Change conference— in Atlanta, and is an outgrowth ofNGLTF‘s Aging Initiative."For too many years the needsof the oldest members of our com—munity have been invisible to manyof us and ignored by most institu—tions in our society,"said ElizabethToledo, NGLTF executive direc—tor. "This well—documented reportshines a laser beam on these needsand offers concrete recommenda—tions onhow aging activists, policy

makers and socral service agencres
can meet them."

Estimated to range from one to —
three million seniors, the GLBT
senior population is growing, and

an even larger wave of openly
GLBT people will enter aging ser—
vice programs over the next 30
years. Yet,as Outing Age notes, no
government—sponsored research on
aging includes sexual orientation or —
gender identity variables. The lack
of data results in policy and prac—
tices that ignore the unique reali—

_ ties and needs of old GLBT people.
"While weknow a lot about the

basic demographics of people 65
_and older in this country, there is
next to no information about gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender
elders," said Sean Cahill, report co—

author and research director of the
NGLTF Policy Institute. "This re—
port brings together what research
has been published to date, but
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more Importantly lays out a much—
needed agenda for the future."

Outing Age outlines the major
public policy frameworks that ad—
dress the needs of GLBT seniors
and shows the ways in which they
exclude GLBT lives. The NGLTF
report reveals that several federal
programs that aim to serve seniors
blatantly exclude or otherwise dis—
criminate against GLBT elders. For
example, Social Security pays sur—
vivor benefits to widows and wid—

owers but not to surviving spouses
of same—sex life partners. This may
cost GLBT elders $124 million a

year in benefits. Medicaid regula—
tions protect the assets and homes

of married spouses but offer no
such .protectionto same—sex part—
ners. Tax laws and other 401(k)

funds and pensions discriminate
Against same—sex partners, costing
the surviving partnertens of thou—

sands of dollars a year, and possi—
bly over $1 million durmg the
course of a lifetime.

In addition, Outing Age points
out the existence of bias in thepro—
vision of services to GLBT seniors.
Homophobia in the nursing homes, _
health care settings andamong pro—
viders caring for the elderly has

been documented by studies cited
in the report. For example, in one

__|.study nearly halfofthe AreaAgen— ——
_|cies on Aging surveyed, which dis— _

— tribute federal funding for senior _
services, reported that gays and les—
bians would not be welcome at se— —

nior centers if thelr sexual orienta—

tion were known. In another sur—

vey, 52 percent of nursing home

staff reported intolerant or con—

demning attitudes toward homo—

sexuality among residents. . —

Meanwhile nursing home and

hospital regulations can create bar—

riers to same—sex partners seeking

cohabitation or visitation rights.

Given the lack of training and over—

all silence on GLBT aging issues

among mainstream service provid—

ers, and given the pervasive preju—

dice that GLBT people encounter

in many settings, it is likely that

bias is more widespread than docu—

mented. The NGLTFreport calls

for greater research, training and

attention on the part of service pro—

viders to the needs of GLBT se—

niors. The report also calls for

increases in funding for those pro— _

grams providing targeted services

to GLBT elders.

Findingsin the report demon—

strate that GLBT elders may be

more likely to face poverty and

economic insecurity while simul—

taneously facing unique obstacles.

to basic health care and social ser—

vices. In 1992, one in four elders

living.alone or not living with rela—

tives was poor. Since many stud—

ies indicate that GLBT seniors are

more likely to livealone and lack

legally recognizedfamflysupport
networks, GLBT seniors may ex—
perience poverty at higher rates
than heterosexual seniors.

 o
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This situation is particularly
striking when one takes into con—
sideration that, even with full ac—
cess to benefits, 11 percent of all ~
elders live below the poverty level
andanother 6 percent are classified:
as near poor. Additionally, studies

. of GLBT people have shown high
numbers of uninsured, and note
that sexual orientation or gender
identity creates additional barriers
to accessing healthcare services.
‘OutingAge urges GLBT activists
to increase their advocacy on be—
half of health policy that would
broaden access to insurance and
increased physician choice.

Outing Age will be distributed ©
to 1,400 key aging and GLBT
policy makers and advocates at the
county;, state and national level, as _,
well as to major media and com—
munity—based activists across the
country. The report reviews the
social science literature and the —
context of homophobia in aging
services. The report proposes spe—
cific recommendations for public
policy advocates on how to im—
prove the lives of GLBT elders.

The report was the product of
~ NGLTF‘s Aging Initiative, which
was launched in 1999 and is staffed
by Ken South. Noted South, "This
report not only provides a carefully
documented analysis of the issues,
but its writing wasamajorcollabo—
«rative effort involving dozens of

old lesbians and gay men, policy
experts, and gerontologists as well
as community—based GLBT elder
organizations."

Close consultation and detailed
input was received from aging ac—
tivists around the country, espe—

— cially leading organizations like
Senior Action in a Gay Environ—
ment (SAGE), Old Lesbians Orga—
nizing for Change, and Pride
Senior Network.

The NGLTF Aging Initiative
~ includes four main goals: to collect —

and distribute factual information
© on the needs and realities facing

GLBT elders; to raise conscious—
ness within the GLBT.community
about ageism; to secure inclusion

of GLBT seniors in all service,
policy and aging frameworks; and

to form partnerships with main—
stream aging advocacy groups to
increase advocacy on behalf of'
GLBT elders. — &

Copies of Outing Age can be
ordered by visiting www.ngltf.org.
The report can also be downloaded.
for free from the Library and Pub—
lications section on the NGLTF
website. §

For a look at the extraordinary
GLBT people profiled in Outing
Age, see page 9.
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GLBT Seniors Profiled
In OutingAge.
Allen Jones, 63. A Georgia native

and longtime resident of Atlanta, Jones

is known as a talented entrepreneur, .

political organizer, networking guru

and the founding president of the At—

lanta Executive Network (AEN), a gay

and lesbian business and professional

association. During the early days of

the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Atlanta,

Jones created another very effective

organization known as Helping Hands

of Atlanta. This unique association

brought together community leaders

for a monthly fundraising dinner to

support local AIDS organizations.

Helping Hands not only raised tens of

thousands of dollars, its members also

provided free management consulting

assistance to Atlanta‘s growing num—

ber ofstruggling HIV/AIDS groups.

Ever since his graduation from

Georgia Tech in 1960, Jones has been

a. considerable force in the business

community. He began his career in the

insurance business from 1961 to 1964.

His experiences as an investment

banker from 1975 to 1984 provided

him with the perfect background to en—

gage the challenge of creating elderly

retirement housing projects. From

1984 to 1988 he developed a luxury

elderly housing retirement community

in Richmond, Va., that included inde—

pendent housing, assisted living and a

nursing home. s

Vera Martin, 77. Martin has been—

national coordinator for Old Lesbians

Organizing for Change since its found—

ing and a co—coordinator since 1997.

She is currently the group‘s director

of media and information.

__ *‘Most of the gay. and lesbian orga—

nizations go about their plans, totally

insensitive, and without thinking

[they] exclude us," Martin says. "We

are usually invited at the last minute

without any thought to how we can/

will finance getting there. We are re—

tired and living on fixed incomes for

the most part while they areemployed

and their respective agencies are pick—

ing up the tab for them. Those of you

who care about these issues need to

hear from us, learn about us, and in—

clude us. We have a lot to share. Our

life experiences can be a map for those

coming behind us. We love the

younger generation, wish you well and

are willing to share our skill and ex—

periences." f

Martin adds that GLBT old people

have taken a page from the Disabled

Rights Coalition: "Nothing about ‘us

without us," she says. "We intend to —

see that you get it right by discussing

it with us and listening carefully to

what we have to say."

Eldon Murray, 70. Murray has

been active in Milwaukee‘s GLBT

community since 1969. He was a

founder of the Gay People‘s Union,

one of the first gay liberation groups

in the country, and he edited the GPU

News from 1970 to 1980. Murray was

inducted into the Milwaukee County

Commission on Aging, Senior Citizen

Hall of Fame. This tribute recognized

his tireless effortsas an advocate for

seniors within the GLBT community

and the community at large. Murray

also was the founder of the Milwau—

kee chapter of SAGE (Senior Action

in a Gay Environment).

Murray thinks that the greatest chal—

lenge facing the GLBT movement is

meeting the needs of its older mem—

bers. "Older gays and lesbians not only

have to swim against the current of

ageism found by all older people, but

they must also swim against a second

current of prejudice and ignorance be—

cause of their sexual orientation," he

said.

Tina Donovan, 61. Donovan is a

spokesperson and activist at SAGE on

behalf of the transgender community.

As a pre—op, transgender person, she

has lived as a woman for the past 27

years. She moves mostly in hetero—

sexual circles, identifying with straight

women‘s lives. Nonetheless, she says

the gay community offers a sanctuary

that does not exist elsewhere. ‘"There

is no social outlet for people like my—

self," she says. "I grew up in the gay

world. It‘s all I knew and all there was.

Those gay men like my type.":

Recently Donovan was asked to

join a panel of advisers to assess the

needs of the older GLBT population.

She would like to see social activities

just for transgender people, where no

one would have to fear ostracism or

ridicule. Asked how people should re—

late to transgender people in our com—

munities, she says, "Relate to the

individual, not the movement. You

love some, you hate some—just like

people in general." ___

Dan Travis, 75. A retired U.S. Air

Force chaplain, Travis came out just

two years ago. After serving in World

War II, Travis returned to Tulsa, Okla.,

in 1949 to marry his childhood sweet—

heart, Lofton. The two remain married,

and Lofton has been warm and sup—

portive. On the other hand, Travis‘

son, a devoted evangelical Christian,

has not been supportive of Travis‘ de—

— cision to come out as a gay man.

The highlight ofTravis‘ currentlife

is his participation in the Council Oaks

Men‘s Chorale (COMC). "The

.COMC now gives me a reason to

live,"says Travis, who is battling pros—

tate cancer. ‘"The purpose of the cho—

rale is freedom, not political, but to be

and say who we are. They accept me

entirely because they know what it

feels like not to be accepted."

Lilli Vincenz, 62. Vincenz says the

most important day of her life was

Dec. 27, 1986, when she and her part—

ner were married by an MCC minis—

ter. The second most significant day

for her was April 17, 1965, when she

proudly participated in the first White

House picket, sponsored by the

Mattachine Society of Washington to

protest Castro‘s incarceration of Cu—

ban homosexuals in work camps and

also to draw a parallel with the plight

of gay people in the United States. —

Vincenz worked at the Whitman—

Walker clinic throughout the late

1980s, and in 1991, she and her life

mate founded the Program for Cre—

ative Self—Development, a gay—posi—

tive, holistic learning community

dedicated to the psychological, spiri—

tual and creative fulfillment of all gay—

friendly people. "In my older years, I

am becoming increasingly gay, in the

broadest sense of the word," Vincenz.

says. "My 25—year—old psychotherapy

practice continues to benefit from my

personal growth. Thanks to the spiri—

tual work I and my love mate have

done together, all the pieces of my life

have come together in a most beauti—

ful mosaic. I am full of gratitude, joy

and youthful spirit."

Ruth Ellis, 101. Ellis passed away

in October but is included in Outing

Age as a tribute. Ellis‘ first crush was

on her high school gym teacher in

1915, in Springfield, III. She met her

life.companion of 34 years, Ceciline

‘"Babe" Franklin, in 1936. In 1937,

the two moved to Detroit and Ellis be—

came the first woman to own her own

printing business in northwestern De—

troit. From 1946 to 1971, Ellis‘ and

Franklin‘s home became known as the

"Gay Spot." For generations of Afri—

can American gays and lesbians in the

Midwest, the home provided an alter—

native to the bar scene that discrimi—

nated against blacks. The home was a

refuge of sorts to African Americans

who came out before the civil rights

movement and Stonewall. Ellis and

Franklin offered lodging to black gay

men newly arrived from the South.

Ellis outlived her entire family.
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AIDS—Related Virus Spreads Through Kissing By Daniel Q. HaneyAP Medical Editor 
BOSTON (AP)—A form of theherpes virus that causes an AIDS—related skin cancer appears tospread through kissing, researchersat the University of Washingtonsay.Herpes virus 8 was discoveredsix years ago and causes a skin can—cer called Kaposi‘s sarcoma. In theUnited States, the cancer occursalmost exclusively in people withAIDS.Some had suspected that the vi—rus was transmitted through sexualintercourse, but the new researchfrom the UW, reported in the Nov.9 edition of the New England Jour—nal of Medicine, contradicts thatidea.Dr. John Pauk and others tested39 gay men who were infected withthe virus but did not have Kaposi‘ssarcoma. They found the virus in30 percent of their saliva samplesand mouth swabs, compared with1 percent of anal and genitalsamples. When present, the viruslevels were also much higher insaliva than in semen."The important thing is it sug—

gests that oral—oral contact playssome role in transmission, althoughmore study is needed to confirmthat," said Pauk. §The study also found thathomo—sexual men who engaged in "deepkissing" — kissing that involves alot of contact with saliva — ap—peared to be at substantially higherrisk of catching the virus.« Kaposi‘s sarcoma causes purpleskin blotches and can also attackthe— internal organs. Like manyother diseases that kill people withAIDS; it usually affects those withweakened immune systems. Thevirus alone rarely causes sicknessamong people with normal diseasedefenses. _The research "definitely haspublic health implications forpeople infected with HIV," said Dr.«Ronald O. Valdiserri of the U.S.Centers for Disease Control andPrevention. However, he said therewas not enough data to recommendthat people with HIV avoid deepkissing. £Thirty percent to 50 percent ofHIV—infected people who catchherpes virus 8 will eventually getKaposi‘s sarcoma. Kaposi‘s sar—coma has been present for centu—

ries in Southern Europe, the MiddleEast and Africa. But it was rare inthe United States until the start ofthe AIDS epidemic in the early1980s.Experts say the virus is stilllargely confined to homosexuals inthe United States, and that is whykissing has not yet spread herpesvirus 8 among heterosexuals.Dr. Anna Wald, another Univer—sity of Washington researcher,noted that herpes virus 8 is closelyrelated to the common Epstein Barrvirus, which causes mononucleo—sis, long known as the kissing dis—ease._ "Teenagers tend to get this whenthey start kissing," she said. "Thereason they get Epstein Barr virusand not herpes virus 8 is that mostpeople have Epstein Barr virus, butrelatively few have herpes virus 8."Dr. Patrick S. Moore of Colum—bia University, who discovered thevirus, said exposure to saliva mayexplain the high rate of infectionin parts of Africa, where more than70 percent of people may carryherpes virus 8.Other forms of the herpes viruscause chicken pox, shingles, coldsores and genital herpes.

Arizona Dedicates First Gay Veterans
Memorial in Nation
PHOENIX (AP) — The Gay,Lesbian and Bisexual Veterans ofAmerica dedicated the first nationalmemorial to acknowledge the ser—vice of gays and lesbians in themilitary on Sat., Nov. 11.The memorial is the first do—nated by a gay or lesbian organiza—tion in any of the 115 NationalMemorial Cemeteries in the 39—— state system. —Wally Straughn and FranGaxiola, who were instrumental inthe local effort, both decided thatthe best way they could exorcisepainful memories about being inthe service was to do somethingpositive for everyone who hasserved his or her country. The twosay creating the memorial was partof putting some painful memoriesbehind them."It could be dangerous to beopenly gay," said Straughn, whokept his homosexuality a secretduring his five—year Navy stint dur—ing the 1970s. "At first, as a vet—eran, I wanted nothing to do with

the military."Gaxiola, vice president of a lo—cal gay veterans organization, saidhis group agreed it wanted "an all—inclusive statement on the memo—rial.""It‘s for all veterans, not just forgay and lesbian veterans," he said._The memorial cost about $5,000to create and place in Arizona‘sNational Memorial Cemetery.Gaxiola said the money was raised"in small increments from hun—dreds of veterans, straight and gay;at social events at clubs and bars." _Other veterans groups have ac—cepted the new memorial as appro—priate and dignified."I don‘t see any contrroversy inthis," said Mary Ellen Piotrowski,Arizona commander of the Ameri—can Legion. "They aren‘t trying topush an agenda. They‘re honoringall veterans, and that is perfectly allright."Gaxiola said the memorial sym—bolizes the wishes of gay soldierswho "just want to be considered a
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104People Arrested During Soulforce Civil Dsobedience at National ShrineWashington—On Tues., Nov.14 more than 250 gay, lesbian, bi—sexual and transgender (GLBT) in—dividuals, and their families,friends and allies from all over theUnited States joined together at theNational Shrine in Washington,._ D.C., to protest the exclusionarypolicies of the Catholic Church to—ward GLBT Catholics, to ask theNational Conference of CatholicBishops (NCCB) to stop $piritualviolence against sexual and genderminorities, and support the inclu—sion of GLBT Catholics into allaspects of church life:
One hundred four of the protest—ers were subsequently arrested forblocking the driveway to the Na—tional Shrine, and fined $50 perperson and released after being pro—cessed by the D.C. Police. Amongthose arrested were: Rev. WilliamSloan Coffin, one of the nation‘smost distinguished civil rights lead—ers; Maryanne Duddy, executivedirector of Dignity/USA; Rev. MelWhite, executive director ofSoulforce; Rev. Jimmy Creech,chairperson of Soulforce and theminister who was defrocked in theUnited Methodist Church for per—forming a holy union ceremony fortwo men; and Fran Taft, a 95—year—old grandmother of a gay man.The protests, which began on

Mon., Nov. 13 includes a silentvigil at the Hyatt Regency wherethe NCCB was meeting. The vigilwas organized by Soulforce, an in—terfaith network of gay, lesbian,bisexual, transgender individualsand their families, friends and al—lies, committed to applying theprinciples of nonviolent resistanceas taught by Gandhi and King tothe llberauon of sexual and gender
minorities.

Also—cosponsoring the protest to
confront the NCCB were Dignity/
USA, the oldest and largest inde—
pendent national lay. movement of
GLBT Catholics, families and
friends, and Equal Partners in
Faith, a—national network of reli—
gious leaders and people of talth
committed to diversity and equal-
ity.

"Of all the Christian bodies, his—
torlcally the Catholic ‘Church is the
primary source ofcondemnation of
GLBT people since medieval
times," f
chairperson of Soulforce, Inc. "By
taking a stand at the National
Shrine, GLBT people and non—gay
allies from all over the United
States let the NCCB know. that

Spiritual Violence against them
will no longer be accepted in si—
lence."

The protest began with a press
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said Rev. Jimmy Creechw.‘

conference and silent vigil at the

National Shrine on Nov. 13 during

a special mass for the NCCB and

other dignitaries who were meet—

ing in Washington. The protesters

‘stood in silence on the sidewalk as

busses filled with bishops pulled in

to the shrine. Protesters were each

holding the name of a bishop who

they had sent letters to and prayed

for in the weeks before coming to

D.C.

On Nov. 14, protesters returned

to the National Shrine as the bish—

ops were meeting across town and

held a prayerful vigil on the steps

of the shrine, blessing the largest

Catholic Cathedral in North

America prior to the arrests of 104

protesters.

"This is an historic moment,"

said Rev. Creech. "Today we stand

together determined to change the

teachings of the Catholic Church.

How can we remain silent when

those teachings cause suffering and

incite violence and discrimination

against GLBT people? No matter

what our faith traditions, we must

resist spiritual violence and refuse

to cooperate with the forces that

perpetuate this oppression."._

"One of the most powerful mo—

ments of these events was to see

hundreds of people, brought to—

gether through the pain and oppres—

sion of our various religious

backgrounds to witness to the love

of God forall GLBT people every—

where," said Mary Louise

Cervone, president of Dignity/

USA. "Dignity/USA looks forward

_ to continuing its relationship with

Soulforce and is proud to have

stood with Soulforce in solidarity
with our GLBT brothers and sis—
ters everywhere".

For more information on
Soulforce or this action, see http://
www.soulforce.org .

British Government Defeated in Bid to

Lower Homosexual Age of Consent

LONDON (AP)— The govern—
ment was defeated for a third time
"in the House of Lords in its bid to
lower the age of consent for homo—
sexuals from 18 to 16.

Lawmakers in the more power—
ful House of Commons had over—
whelmingly approved the plan
earlier this year, but the Lords re—

jected the motlon by 205 votes to
144.
The bill, which would bring

Britain in line with most other Eu—

ropean Union nations, is aimed at
curbing prejudice, according to its
backers.

The Lords‘ powers are limited
to delaying legislation, by block—
ing it and bouncing it back to the
House of Commons.

The government has already in—
dicated it will resort to the rarely
used device of invoking the Parlia—
ment Act — created to ensure that
the will of the country‘s elected
lawmakers prevails — to force the

bill through.
There was no immediate com—

ment from the government after the
defeat.

Five years ago, Parliament nar—
rowly rejected lowering the con—
sent age for homosexuals to 16,
reducing it instead from 21 to 18.
Homosexual sex between adults
ceased to be a crime in Britain three
decades ago.
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Drug Use Tiedto Warren Murder

FAIRMONT, W.Va. (AP) —

Police believe two teenagers

charged with killing a gay black

man in Marion County were snort—

ing a powdered tranquilizer and

drinking beer the night of the mur—

der, according to a grand jury tran—

script.

The transcript from the secret
grand jury session last August sur—
faced Nov. 13 during a check of the
public case file by the Times West
Virginian.

The Xanax pills used by the

teens may have been supplied by
the victim, Arthur "J.R." Warren
Jr., according to the transcript.

David Allen Parker of Grant
Town and Jared Wilson of
Fairview are to be tried later this
year on first—degree murder charges
in the July 4 beating.

Police say the‘ boys repeatedly
punched and kicked the slightly

<_built 26—year—old, then ran over him
four times with a Camaro to dis—
guise the injuries as a hit—and—run.
Parker‘s trial is set for Dec. 11 in

Beckley. trial is set for
Nov. 29 in Wheeling.

In the transcript, Detective C.L.
Phillips of the Marion County

Sheriff‘s Department answered
questions from Marion County
Prosecutor G. Richard Bunner,
Assistant Marion Prosecutor Ed—

ward Harman Jr. and the grand ju—
rorsduring their Aug. 25 session.

Much of Phillips‘ comments to
the grand jury about his investiga— _
tion has already been made public.
But police had withheld informa—

Boston Appeals Ruling Allowing

Transgender Student to Dress as Girl
 

By Greg Sukiennik
Associated Press Writer 

BOSTON (AP) — A state Ap—
peals Court judge on Nov. 6 or—
dered a plan to be drafted that will
allow a transgendered teen—ager to
return to school.

The judge also told the Brockton
school system and the eighth—
grader‘s lawyer to prepare for a
trial on the issue.

Brockton officials had appealed
a Superior Court judge‘s order al—
lowing the student — known in

court as "Pat Doe" — to attend
school dressed in women‘s cloth—
ing.

On Oct. 12, Superior Court Judge
Linda Giles granted a preliminary in—
junction ordering the Brockton Pub—
lic Schools to allow the 15—year—old
student, identified as Pat Doe, to at—
tend South Junior High school

dressed in women‘s clothing.
The student has not returned to

classes and is still being tutored at
home.

Edward Lenox, an attorney rep—
resenting the Brockton public
schools, said the schools contest the
facts as presented in the suit. He
said the schools believe the
student‘s attendance in female
dress would be disruptive. _

The schools also have appealed
Giles‘ refusal to recuse herself
from the case, arguing the openly—
gay judge‘s membership in gay and
lesbian legal groups violated judi—

cial impartiality rules.

Jennifer Levi of Gay and Les—
bian Advocates and Defenders,
which is representing Pat Doe, said
she was disappointed the schools
appealed and hopeful the Appeals
Court would uphold the ruling.

"We are certainly disappointed

that the school took an appeal
rather than try to address the ways
in which the student could be safely
integrated into the school," Levi

said. &
The student‘s grandmother sued

the schools when they barred the
student from attending classes at—
tired in women‘s clothing. A thera— _
pist had diagnosed the student with _
gender identity disorder, and said
failure to allow the student to dress
as a woman would be harmful to
the student‘s mental health.

The schools, arguing that the
student‘s dress, behavior and use

of the girl‘s bathroom was disrup—
tive, had prohibited the student

from attending school in women‘s
attire this year.

But Giles ruled the prohlbmon
amounted to "the stifling of a
person‘s selfhood merely because
it causes some members of the
community discomfort."

Seattle Columnist Avoids Jail Time by

Pleading Gudty to Vote Fraud
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —columnist whoinfiltrated the prest-

dential campaign of Republican

Gary Bauer during the Iowa cau—
cus has avoided jail: by pleading
guilty to voter fraud.

Dan Savage, 36, had been
charged with two counts of voter
fraud for casting a ballot using a
Des Moines hotel address. He
pleaded guilty Nov. 7 to fraudu—
lently voting in a caucus, a misde—

© meanor.

By pleading guilty, Savage was
spared a trial on a felony voter
fraud count. He could have faced
up to six years in prison. He was
sentenced instead to a year‘s pro—
bation, 50 hours‘ community ser—
vice and a $750 fine.

Savage, who is gay, wrote an
article for the online magazine
Salon.com recounting how he had
infiltrated Bauer‘s campaign to
protest the candidate‘s anti—gay
platform.

Savage said one of his goals had
been to reveal the vulnerability of
the caucus process, used as an early
test of a candidate‘s strength. "The
process is so open to abuse," he

  

  

 

said.
In the article,he also said he had

licked, door. knobs at campaign
headquarters, hoping to give Bauer

a bout of the flu. But in a February

interview with The Associated
Press, Savage denied the account,
saying he used the virus—spreading
theme as a metaphor for Bauer‘s
stance on homosexuals.

http://www.big
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Iowa Republican Party spokes—

woman Ann Dougherty said Sav—

age had belittled the voter p

registration process. She denied.

that the caucuses have a security

problem.

"It‘ s a shame that guy did that,"

she said. "If there was a flaw,

maybe more of those would slip

through."

 

  

 

  

    

  

      

  

  
  

 

tion that Parker and Wilson, both

17 at the time, had been inhaling

crushed tranquilizer pills and drink—

ing beer late on the night of July 3.

Before Parker allegedly started

striking Warren with his fists and

steel—toed workboots, Parker and

Wilson had asked Warren to get

them some Xanax pills, Phillips

told the grand jury.

In the transcript, Phillips said —

when Warren returned with the

pills, Parker, Wilson and Jason

Shoemaker, 15, of Grant Town

crushed the pills and inhaled them.

wcrc

"I don‘t know if J.R. was on

Xanax himself or where he ac—

quired it," Phillips said. "Basically,

I think the kids used him, to take

money off him. He didn‘t really

have any real friends."

Shoemaker confessed to his

mother the next morning, which

lead to the teens‘ arrests, police

have said.

Marion County Circuit Judge

Rodney Merrifield has yet to rule

on motions to suppress the teens‘

statements to police and to post—

pone Wilson‘s trial until February.
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John Goodman Returns to U.S TV Sitcom Life in Normal, Ohio

 

By Frazier Moore

AP Television Writer

Normal, Ohio would make its bow.

(It airs on the U.S. Fox television
network — Channel 13 in Mem—
phis—Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.)

the reviews (which John Goodman "I have the feeling, knock wood,
said he never reads) were awful. that we‘ll probably be around for a

Reports oftrouble had dogged his * while," said Goodman, settling his
embryonic sitcom for months. __: massive frame astride a straight

"We‘re having a ball," chair in his hotel suite. "L don‘t
Goodman said, only hours before know," he sighed the next moment.

gonna do."
On—screen a towering combina—

tion of authority and puckishness,
Goodman is an actor people love.
But though he has prospered in
films, his warmest reception was
enjoyed as Dan Conner, the con—

 

NEW YORK (AP)—Just out,

ABC‘s longrunningRoseanne.

"I have no idea how this show is

struction worker and family man on‘
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© Conners seem like Bea—

‘the people he loved,"

  

Now, three years after Roseanne for real fat guys," he declared mo—
left the air, Goodman is back with ments after denying that his movie

roles were drying up. His balloon—anotherTV series. This time, he‘s
putting his audience
good will to the test:
He plays a husband
and father who left
home after realizing he
is gay.

Further upping the
ante: The small—town
Ohio kinfolk to whom
Butch Gamble has now
returned make the
squabbling, acerbic
ver Cleaver‘s clan.

Joely Fisher and her
push—up bra portray
Butch‘s slutty, single—
parent sister. Orson
Bean is his homophobic
father. Mo Gaffney
plays his bitter, remar—
ried ex—wife. And that‘s
just a sample of what
Butch is walking into.

"He has had a very
rough time with his
sexuality and the guilt
that came with hurting
said Goodman.

"Now he has come
back, to try to make
amends. But his family has to un—
derstand that it‘s nobody‘s fault,
it‘s not a lifestyle choice. It just is.
And then we see how many laughs
we can have with that." His thought
trailed off. He managed a laugh.
"It‘s only a damn TV show."

But it‘s more: a TV show with
a problem—beset past. Before the
current out—of—the—closet—into—the—
fire concept was arrived at, an ini—
tial pilot had been filmed, then
dumped, along with Goodman‘s
co—stars. *

"The thing that concerned me
most was how swell everybody
said it was," Goodman muttered.
"They said, ‘Great! Everything‘s
great! Everything‘s wonderful!‘
And then: ‘It was so great, we fired
everybody.""

He hoisted himself to his feet at
the arrival of his room—service cof—.
fee. He seemed grateful for the in—

terruption.
Perhaps an even better actor

than he‘s given credit for,
Goodman is known by fans as dis—
arming, even irresistible _ an ordi—
nary Joe with extraordinary charm
in whose company an audience
feels well taken care of.

Reluctantly he acknowledges
this image, "but it‘s something I
don‘t dwell on and can‘t control,"
he said. "It‘s just like I was born
with good hair. I didn‘ t earn it. Just
lucky: My brother‘s bald.

"But he‘s in great physical
shape," Goodman added., "So I
guess it‘s a trade—off. I‘m never
gonna get back to the point where
Iwon‘t have to shop at a Big and
Tall Store, let‘s put it that way.

2 “They “don’t write alot of roles‘ 3

Fox‘s gay—themed John Goodman comedy

Normal, Ohio premiered impressively,

retaining a strong 95 percent of its adults 18—

49lead—in from a specialHalloweenSimpsons
episode.

 

(Fox viaReuters)

ing weight, he conceded, is a prob—

lem. "I‘m working out now. But

I‘m always bitching about some—

thing. That‘s not why I took this

show."

So why did he take this show"?

"With movies," he explained,

"you have to be up unspeakably

early. You‘re there for 14 hours.

TV is really civilized, plus you see

the same guys every day. It‘s like

going to the office. It‘s like a 9—to—

5 job."

Normal, Ohio is even shot on

the same Los Angeles studio lot

where, for nearly a decade,

Goodman reported for work on

Roseanne.

"We had a ball on Roseanne,

goofing around every day," he said,

suddenly brightening. "I‘d see ifI

could get Roseanne to pee in her

pants, laughing so hard." His smile,

now ignited, blazed larger than life.

Cheereéd by the memory, he

reached back further, back to his

years at Southwest Missouri State

College. It was there he first threw

himself into acting, where theater

consumed the banged—up former

jock.

"Doors started opening, secrets

started being discovered,"

Goodman—recalled, almost mysti—

cally. "Oh, God, it was so wonder—

ful! It was a craft that I was just

desperately interested in. A lot of

that magic is gone now. I miss it."

Then, at the brink of getting,

maudlin, he pulled back. "Like an

old whore," he cracked, "been

down thestreet too many times!"

His beammg facefilled the room.

"But everyOnce in a while, you‘ll
find a good H‘le
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__ A Handy 4—Page Pull—Out Reference to

Bars, Restaurants and Other Mid—South

Resources

  

The Triangle Journal Calendar of Events

DECEMBER
Thurs., Nov. 23Thanksgiving Day* Sanders Family Christmas —Circuit Playhouse — 726—4656 — 8pm .
Fri., Nov. 24Biggest Shopping Dayof the Year* Sanders Family Christmas —Circuit Playhouse — 726—— 4656 — 8pm+ A Tuna Christmas — Play— —house on the Square — 726—i%, 4656 — 8pm
Sat., Nov. 25* The Return of "Floyd"Party — One More* Sanders Family Christmas —Circuit Playhouse — 726— —4656 — 2pm & 8pm+ A Tuna Christmas — Play—house on the Square — 726—4656 — 2pm & 8pm —* The Bouffants...Undressed _— Hi—Tone— 9:30pm & 12

mtdmght

Sun., Nov. 26
* First Congregational
Church — Services — Iam &
10:30am

* Holy Trinity — Servnce «

._ 11am

* Living Word Christian

Church — Services — 10am

8 6pm

° Safe Harbor MCC — Ser—

vices — 11am£ 7pm °

+ Peter Pan — Playhouse on

the Square — 726—4656 —

2pm

* Pinocchio — Circuit Ploy-
house — 726—4656 — 2pm

* Carol Plunk — Huey‘s
(East) — 4pm —

* Brothersand Sisters
Bowling — Cordova Lanes
(7945 ClubCenter Cove) — _
5:45pm \

* Earn Extra Christmas
Money (play musical
chairs & arm wrestle) —
One More — 6pm §

* Carol Plunk — One More —
8pm

MOI!" NOV. 27

* LGCJ (Lesbian and Gay

Coalition for Justice) —

Highland Branch Library —

327—2677 or

migecj@yahoo.com — 7pm _

(Topic: Panel Discussion

on discrimination in

employment and/or

housing due to sexual —

orientation and/or gender
indentity)

_* Pool Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

Tues., Nov. 28

* Integrity Board Meeting —
Calvary Episcopal Church
— 6:30pm

2117 Peabody

901—278—6673

901—278—MORE

 

 

 gOT278—4313

 

 

  

aut

JUNGLE

1474

MADISON

OPEN 3—3

COME

"HANG OUT"

WITH THE

Guys

  

Wed., Nov. 29

* Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

* Carol Plunk — Flying
Saucer — 8pm

Thurs., Nov. 30

+ A Christmas Carol — The—

atre Memphis — 682—8323
— Running through Decem-
ber 23

Fri., Dec.1

World AIDS Day
* "Fifty—One Percent" spon—
sored by NOW — WEVL FM
90 — 1pm

+ World AIDS Day Commu—
nity Worship Service — Mt.
Olive CME — 7pm

* Catholic Mass with special
invitation to Gays and
Lesbians — St. Patrick‘s
Cathedral — 7pm

Midtowners Bowling —
Cherokee Bowling Center
(2930 Lamar Avenue) —
Tpm _

* Snow White — Ewing

Children‘s Theatre — 452—
3968 — 7:30pm

* ‘Twas the Night Before

Christmas — Harrell Per—
forming Arts Theatre —

— 853—3228 — Running

through December 17 —
* Sanders Family Christmas —
Circuit Playhouse — 726—
4656 — 8pm

« A Tuna Christmas — Play—

house on the Square — 726—
4656 — 8pm

* Bloodhound Gang — New

Daisy Theatre — 525—8979
or 525—1515

Sat., Dec. 2

* Sanders Family Christmas —
Circuit Playhouse — 726—
4656 — 2pm & 8pm ., __

+ A Tuna Christmas — Play—
house on the Square — 726—
4656 — 2pm & 8pm —

— SnowWhite — Ewing
Children‘s Theatre — 452—

3968 — 7:30pm
Carol Plunk —sBorder‘s —
8pm

* The Lucy Oprypresents
Claire Lynch & the Front
Porch String Band —

Bartlett Performing Arts
_. and Conference Center—

385—6440

  

 
  
 
   

 
    

 

 

« Paul Taylor Dance Company:
— Germantown Performing
Arts Centre — 757—7256 —
8pm

Sun., Dec. 3

* First Congregational
Church — Services — Jam & —
10:30am

* Holy Trinity — Service —
liam _

* Living Word Christian
Church — Services — 10am
& 6pm
Safe Harbor MCC — Ser—
vices — 11am & 7pm

* Peter Pan — Playhouse on

the Square — 726—4656 —
2pm & 7pm —
Pinocchio — Circuit Play—

house — 726—4656 — 2pm &
7pm

* Snow White — Ewing
Children‘s Theatre — 452—

3968 — 2:30pm
* Greater Memphis Arts

— Council‘s Family Arts
Series presents Down
Home Blues — New Daisy
Theatre — 3pm
Carol Plunk — One More —

Spm §
Brothers and Sisters
Bowling — Cordova Lanes

(7945 Club Center Cove) =
‘45pm —

MGLCC Town Hall Meeting
— First Congregational
Church — 725—1574 —6pm

~ 852 S. Cooper Memphis, TN 38104

" Nan Lemons 2722853 Pat Crawford
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Opening Wide the

Doors For QOQver

Ten’Years:

Sunday; 1 1:00 a.m.

Wadi: 6:00 p.m.

  

* Lindenwood Concerts: The®

Christmas Spectacular! —

Lindenwood Christian

Church — 458—1652 —

° Aphrodite presents "Rock— —

ing Under the Christmas

Tree" for Loving Arms —

Madison Flame — 8:30pm

___ _Mon., Dec. 4

* Lambda Group (Jackson,.

TN) — Davis—Kidd Confer—

ence Room — 6pm —

* Feast for Friends — St.

John‘s Methodist Church —

6:30pm .

* Pool Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

Tues., Dec. 5

* Lesbians with Breast

Cancer — YWCA (766

South Highland) — 7pm

* BGALA — University of —

Memphis — 678-5719 *
7:30pm —

Wed., Dec.6 —

* Calvary and the Arts .

~ presents Kirk Whalum —
Calvary Church — 525—6602

— 12:05pm
— Taizé — First Congrega—

. ___ tional Church — 278—6786 —

bpm __
,.* Holy Trinity —

~~ the Greens" — 7pm
* Living Word Christian

_ Church — Service — 7pm
* HIV / AIDS Support Group ®

— (Jonesboro) — 7pm
* Gay and Lesbian Book
Discussion Group— No
Discussion This Month

* Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

* Carol Plunk — Flying
Saucer — Spm

Thurs., Dec. 7

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares—
Prescott Memorial Baptist

. Church — 7pm
* PFLAG — 761—1444 — 7pm
* Sanders Family Christmas —
Circuit Playhouse — 726—

4656 — 8pm

Fri., Dec. 8

Angela & Katie‘s
f 5th Anniversary

* "Fifty—One Percent" spon—

sored by NOW — WEVL FM
‘90 — 1pm

Page 16—TrlangleJournal News —December2000

Holy Trlmtg Community Church

"Hanging of

£
t
* Midtowners Bowling —
CherokeeBowling Center —

(2930 Lamar Avenue)

7pm
* Sanders Family Christmas —
‘Circuit Playhouse 726—
4656 — 8pm >

+ A Tuna Christmas — Play—
house on the Square — 726—_
4656 — 8pm

Sat., Dec. 9.
Sanders Family Christmas —
Circuit Playhouse — 726—
4656 — 2pm & 8pm

+A Tuna Christmas — Play
house on the Square — 726——
4656 — 8pm

* ‘A Colonial Williamsburg
Christmas — Bartlett _

. Performing Arts and
Conference Center — 385—
6440 — 8pm

* Clandestine — Strings &

>
e

Things Music Store — 276— —
* "Fifty—One Percent" spon—1010 — 8pm

* Memphis Bears Club Night
«The Jungle«= 10pm se se

* BGALA — University of
Memphis — 678—5719 —

7:30pm

— Wed., Dec. 13

* Taizé — First Congrega—.

tional Church — 278—6786 —
‘6pm
Holy Trinity — Bible Study

— 7pm
* Living Word Christian
Church = Service — 7pm
Dart Tournament — The .
‘Jungle — 7:30pm _
Carol Plunk — Flying
Saucer — 8pm

Thurs., Dec. 14

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Memorial Baptist

Lhurch — 7pm

* NOW Holiday Gathering —

For Details, e—mail

memphisnow@hotmail.com

or check out the web site

at www.memphisnow.org

* Peter Noonan — Bartlett

Performing Arts and

Conference Center — 385—

6440 — 8pm —

* Sanders Family Christmas —

Circuit Playhouse — 726—

4656— 8pm i

Fri., Dec. 15

Copy & Ad Deadline for

January 2001 TJN

soredby NOW — WEVL FM

90 — 1pm .
—*~+Midtowners Bowling —

Sum, Dec. 10
— First Congregational
Church — Services — Iam &
10:30am

* Holy Trinity — Choir —
Cantata, "Best Gift of All"
— l1am &.

* Living Word Christian
Church — Services — 10am
8 6pm :

* Safe Harbor MCC — Ser—
vices — 11am & 7pm _

" Peter Pan — Playhouse on
the Square — 726—4656—
2pm & 7pm —

* Pinocchio. — Circuit Play—
house — 726—4656 — 2pm

* Carol Plunk — One More —
Spm

* Brothers and Sisters
Bowling = CordovaLanes

(7945 Club Center Cove) —

5:45pm f
+ WAC Meeting — Call for
information (678—3339) <

— 7pm

Mon., Dec. 11
* Pool Tournament— The
Jungle — 7:30pm

Tues., Dec. 12
* Lambda Circle — First _

—. Congregational Church —
278—6786 — 6:30pm

* Lesbians with Breast
Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) 7pm

Cherokee Bowling Center
(2930 Lamar Avenue) —

7pm
* The Nutcracker (Ballet

Memphis) — Orpheum —
737—7322 — 8pm

* Sanders Family Christmas —
Circuit Playhouse — 726—
4656 — 8pm

+ A Tuna Christmas — Play—
house on the Square — 726—
4656 — 8pm

Sat., Dec. 16

& The Nutcracker (Ballet

Memphis) — Orpheum S
737—7322 — jam & 8pm

* Sanders Fami
Circuit Playhouse — 726—
4656 — 2pm & 8pm

— A Tuna Christmas — Play—
house on the Square — 726—
4656 — 2pm & 8pm

* Mirror Image (previously
Memphis TransGender
Alliance) — Holy Trinity —
memphisgroup@usa.com —
7pm

* Tsarus Club Night —
Crossroads — 10pm

Sun., Dec. 17
* First Congregational
Church — Services — Jam & _
10:30am

* Holy Trinity — Service —
liam —

y Christmas — f
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Welcome lb lhe Triangle Journa/ News Calendar). W€_

leg to provide as many up’eeminq events in lhe GLBT % .

communilu as possihle. ll you would lil<e to ocltl your

event or neecl to updole an exislinq evenl, please e-moil

our Colenclap Eclilor’, Angelo Lomh, al

conlsee3cl@uahoo.com or toll 729—3915

Cll'ICl leo‘ve a message,. iThoril< You.
  

Living Word Christian
Church — Services — 10am
& 6pm
Safe Harbor MCC — Ser—

vices — 11am & 7pm
* The Nutcracker (Ballet
Memphis) — Orpheum —

737—7322 — 2pm & 6pm
* Peter Pan — Playhouse on —
the Square — 726—4656 —

2pm & 7pm —>
+ Pinocchio — Circuit Play—

. house — 726—4656 — 2pm &
7pm
Carol Plunk — One More —

Spm
Brothers and Sisters
Bowling — Cordova Lanes
(7945 Club Center Cove) —

5:45pm .
Holy Trinity — Choir

— Cantata, "Best Gift of All"
— Reception Follows — 7pm

— WAC Meeting — Call for
information (678—3339) —

7pm

Mon., Dec. 18

.* Feast for Friends — St. .
John‘s Methodist Church —
6:30pm
Memphis Pride Open
Meeting — No Meeting This
Month
Pool Tournament — The
Jungle 7:30pm

Tues., Dec. 19
+ AIDS Consortium Meeting

— United Way Building:—
~ (Union Avenue) — 3pm
Integrity Worship, Dinner —
&Program ("Christmas as
a Time oivlncarnation”) we

‘Calvary Episcopal Church:

— 278—8915 or 374—9484 —
6:30, 7:15 & after dinner

* Lesbians with Breast

Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

Peter Pan — Playhouse on

the Square — 726—4656=
7pm

— Pinocchio — Circuit Play—
house — 726—4656 — 7pm

* BGALA — Universityof
Memphis — 678—5719—
7:30pm

Wed., Dec. 20
* Taizé — First Congregational
Church — 278—6786 — 6pm
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® Holy Trnmty BibleStudy~

.* Living Word Christian
Church — Service — 7pm

* HIV/AIDS Support Group
(Jonesboro) — 7pm

* Dart Tournament — The
Jungle — 7:30pm

* Carol Plunk — Flying
Saucer — 8pm °

* Sanders Family Christmas —
Circuit Playhouse — 726—

4656 — 8pm §
+ A Tuna Christmas — Ploy-
house on the Square — 726—
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ieHarbor is meeting at the
phis Lambda Center
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Larry Timmerman

 

gnthue Matthews mall
2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600
‘aAUNTIQOMEM@AOL.COM

Members'ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates __

Bill Johns

  

Thurs., Dec. 21

Hanukkah
(Begins at Sundown)

Winter Solstice
* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 7pm

* Sanders Family Christmas — —

Circuit Playhouse — 726— —

4656 — 8pm

+ A Tuna Christmas — Play—

house on the Square — 726—

4656 — 8pm

Fri., Dec. 22
_ January 2001 tan

Due Out .
+ Sanders Family Christmas —
Circuit Playhouse — 726— .
4656 — 8pm

+A Tuna Christmas — Play—
house on the Square— 726—

— 4656 — Bpm

Sat., Dec. 23
Peter Pan — Playhouseon.
The Square 726.4056=_
2pm & 7pm

+ Pinocchio — Circuit Play—
house — 726—4656 — 2pm dz

— 7pm f

Sun., Dec. 24
Christmas Eve

TJN Calendar Girl‘s
Birthday

— First Congregational
Church — Services — Iam &
10:30am _; :

* Holy Trinity — Children‘s
Church Presentationw=

liam s

.* Living Word Christian
Church —§ervnces — 10am

& opm __

* Safe Harbor MCC — Ser—

vices — 11am & 7pm —

l» ° Holy Trinity — Gandlelight
Service — 5pm §

* Brothers and Sisters
Bowling — Cordova Lanes
(7945 Club Center Cove) we |

—~5:45pm

Mon., Dec. 25

Christmas Day

* LGCJ (Lesbian and Gay

Coalition for Justice) — No

Meeting This Month

* Pool Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

Tues., Dec. 26

Kwanzaa Begins

° Integrity Board Meeting —

Calvary Episcopal Church

— 6:30pm —

Wed., Dec. 27

* Taizé — First Congrega—

tional Church — 278—6786 — :

6pm f §

« Holy Trinity — Bible Study

— pm
* Living Word Christian

Church — Service — 7pm

* Dart Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

f Thuts.,~ll)ec. 28 j
* Peter Pan — Playhouse on
the Square — 726—4656 —
7pm

Fri., Dec. 29 —
* Midtowners Bowling —
Cherokee Bowling Center
(2930 Lamar Avenue) —
7pm

+ A Tuna Christmas — Play—
house on the Square — 726—
4656 — 8pm

: sato’Deeo 30 s

+ A Tuna Christmas — Play—

house on the Square — 726—

4656 — 2pm& 8pm

Sun., Dec. 31

New Year‘s Eve

+ Will the true Millennium

Bug strike this time

around?

* Carol Plank Magnolia ==

9pm
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  The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have __
not been charged. All phone numbers are ~
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TUN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES >
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E,
= 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store®: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494,

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649. :=

Getwell Book Mart: 1275° Getwell
# 454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3:
# 744—4513.

 

1017 Getwell Rd

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. ~>
= 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Amnesia®*: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street

 

# 276—5522. %
Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—

ter Suites)*, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.
Buns on the Run: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Chaos*: 60 South Front # 578—VIBE (8423).
Crossover*: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS = 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
# 274—8655.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
. Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main = 527—2799.

Lilly‘s DimSum Thensome: 903 South.
Cooper # 276—9300.

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison
# 278—9839.

Mélange: 948 South Cooper = 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn
# 274—8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody = 278—MORE

(6673). ¢
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon
MS # 601—767—9500.

©The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Kutt Nightclub*: 92 North Avalon
# 276—9122.

The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
—— Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper
# 728—6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office

— @ 745—3300.
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—

dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates
# 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

 

 

 

samen .stn,

Mud-South CommumtyResources
Al—Anon (Co—dependency): MemphisLambda Center # 276—7379.Alliance: Leather/levi club e Box 42174,Memphis 38174.Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life)..American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371. *_ Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis38122.BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &Lesbian Awareness): BGALAc/o Officeof Greek Affairs, Box 100, U of M38152, email: bgala@cc.memphis.edu.= 729—3915.¢ _Black & White: Men Together (BWMT):Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157# 276—0168 or 276—4762.Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,Memphis 38174—1803 # 682—9928.Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:® 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.Coalition for Gay & Lesbian ReligiousAffairs: Box 11274, Memphis 38111—0274,# 324—8523, Len Piechowski. ¢Cotton Pickin‘ Squares:Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,Prescott Memorial Baptist Church ® 2298 —Elzey, Memphis 38104 #,272—2116.Crossroads: African American Gay men‘smotivation/support/social group. Meets 1st —& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902Freemoht Ave., Memphis 38114,crpegues @aol.com.4F: Leather/Levi—group » 698 Pope Dr.,Bartlett 38112.Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service Organization » 1384 Madi—son, Memphis 38104 = 272—0855 or# 278—AIDS.Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Biblestudy: Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer# 320—9376.Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,Healing—Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm» c/o Calvary —102 N. '2n'd-Episcopal Church,
# 525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphrs
Lambda Center = 276—7379. —

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Mem—
phis Lambda Center # 901—427—1500 for
information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worshlp
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed.—7 pm e
340 N Garland = 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,

Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772,/.

Memphis Bears Club: PO Box 111094,
Memphis 38111—1094 = 276—4823,
e—mail: http//members.xoom.com/
memphisbears.

MemphisCenter forReproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian CommunityCen—
‘ter (MGLCC): Box41074Memphrs 38174
® 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison # ~276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: Ige @ gaymemphis.com, web page:
http://www.gaymemphis.com/lge).

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events ®
Box 111265, Memphis 38111
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Gay/Lesbran ;

# 32—PRIDE,
MphsPride@aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.

National Organization forWomen (NOW):
Box 40982, Memphis 38174 # 578—3286
or e—mail at memphisnow@ hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of Alco—
holies): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Mem—
phis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
# 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center
# 454—1414,

Safe Harbor MCC: 1488 Madlson Ave.,
Chapel # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female)
#©728—4297, 7:.30—11 pm for referral.

Sténewall Mission Church: A Progres—
sive Christian Church «Sun. Service 6:30
p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,
# 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 381275409
# 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
_ 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082. ?

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 = 662—234—1258 email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F
Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
= 678—3339.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

COUNSELING SERVICES

e—mail:

 

 

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,
Ste. 315 # 726—1284.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual Therapy # 458—7164.

Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—
ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
group therapy. = 323—2078 » Sliding fee
scale.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown loca—
tion; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &
transgender; individuals, couples“
# 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family.counseling, rebrrthmg'n'761~3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—
chological Counselor» Simmons, Kelman

& Assoc., 3960 KnightArnold Rd, Ste 316
# 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ®
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, = 761—9178. _

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:
# 578—9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & group
therapy. « 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125
# 869—0300 ext. 1 « Sliding fee scale
available.

Jim Shaw, MA, PhD, CMSW: # 327—4055.
— J. Kent Usry, CMSW: Individual, couples,

bereavement & sexuality counseling.
# 578—9107.

 
DENTAL SERVICES

William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 79
North Cooper # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—

ing, estate planning = 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305
® 458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax: 818—
4233.

 

 

 
FLORISTS

Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, = 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park: # 761—2980.

.GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7
# 278—5002. f

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—
ing service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,
etc. = 795—4308. s

J.W. Hlustrations: Pen & Ink drawing of
homes # 386—8193.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
. processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call = 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a @ prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm). —

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Swrtchboard = 324GAYS
®24—hrs. __,

Human Rights Campaign: = 327—2677,
jmaynard2@ earthlink.net

LINC: = 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER. ——

RapeCrisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis
# 274—7477,

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotl)ine: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—
Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:
4673 Highway 51, N., Senatobia, Miss.
38668 # (662) 562—0030 phone & fax.

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 1545
Union Ave. # 278—1004. —

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 = 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332. .

Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, # 728—4000.

LODGING a
— ABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Retreat:

Nightly/weekly rates on smoking and non—
smoking rooms # 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
# 523—8912.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis
# 722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Retreat: Re—

laxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
‘sports massage. Biorhythm charting. By
appointment. # 377—7701.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Michael: # 278—5475.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—
sage by appointment. # 761—7977.

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

 

 
 

Intervention:

 

 

 

 

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177-1948,

# 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamllyMag@aolcom, http:iimembers.
aoI.com/lami|ymag/homepage.html.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspa—
per focusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, & Nash—
ville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink «

— Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, website: http://
hometown.aol.com/memphistjn.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES __.
Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer
# 323—0600. :

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, ‘clients. # 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Biorhythm Charting. Nuemerology, Tarot
Reading, Chinese Astrological Lunar
Placement Interpretation and Yin Yang
Sticks. Personal consultations by appoint—
ment only: # 377—7701.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100. —
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper
# 725—0521.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & appli—
ance repair # 274—7011.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—
vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) = 726—5910. =

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Coo—
per, # 726—1300.

Lavender Earth*:
# 272—2853. R

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only « P.O.
Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice. & repair, Heating & A/C. » 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
ings » 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « = 274—0281
evenings or weekends. —

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
# 726—6198. %

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
# Business: 377—1075.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 272—STAR.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
, Gatewood # 481—7900.
Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services » Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999,
&—mail: viadmin@vantek.net. e

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney De—
velopments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—3044.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
= 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter
Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown
# 753—7222, 278—4079.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—
pany: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380

s TRAVEL
Diverse Excursions: = 726—4672 or
dx_jon@yahoo.com.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Crurse
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized byJean Morris: Mem—
ber International Gay & Lesbian Travel
Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED
AT THESE LOCATIONS

 

852 S. Cooper,

 

 

 

Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave.
# 726—5521.. f

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.
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CBS Schedules Dr. Laurain Pre—dawn Hours

NEW YORK (AP)—CBS sta—

tions in some of the nation‘s big—

gest television markets have

consigned Dr. Laura to the pre—

dawn hours, a likely death knell for

the troubled talk show. %

Dr. Laura Schlessinger‘s show

has struggled for viewers and ad—

vertisers since its debut 10 weeks

ago. It has been the subject of a —

boycott by gay rights activists.

The announcement by CBS—

owned stations takes Dr. Laura out

of daytime time slots in New York,

Los Angeles, Chicago, Philadel—

phia, San Francisco, Dallas and

Austin, Tex. In Philadelphia, Dr.

Laura was switched from CBS to

the UPN station and scheduled for

4:30 a.m.

Deprived of daytime slots in

such big cities, Dr. Laura has vir—

tually no chance of a turnaround in

the ratings, which started low and

got even worse. The show has less

than a third of the audience for

Oprah, the daytime talk queen.

"Even if it continues for the rest

of the year, it is very unlikely it will

go beyond this season," said Bill

Carroll, an expert on TV syndica—

tion for the Katz Television Group.

"Realistically, it may not even

make the full season."

The show‘s producer, Para—

mount, said it was disappointed in

the CBS decision but would con—

tinue production.

Moving a syndicated show to a

poor time slot is traditionally the

way a station expresses displeasure

over ratings, without breaking its

contract to air the show. The deci—

sion to cancel is usually left up to

the producers.

The 53—year—old Schlessinger,

ABC Fires Radio Talk Show HostMatt Drudge

NEW YORK (AP)—ABC Ra—

dio has dropped Internet gossip

columnist Matt Drudge‘s syndi—

cated talk show.

Drudge said he believed his

show was canceled as punishment

for reporting on ABC‘ activities.

A network spokeswoman denied

the accusation.

"I guess I was a bad

_ Mouseketeer," Drudge told The

Associated Press, referring to

ABC‘s parent Walt Disney Co.

Ventura Aide

By Patrick Howe

Associated Press Writer

 

 

ST. PAUL (AP) — Gov. Jesse

Ventura‘s chief of staff, Steven

Bosacker, is taking a leave from his

job following allegations of inde—

cent conduct.

Bosacker was cited for an inci—

dent—ata health club in November

and confirmed that he received a

similar citation from police at an

adult bookstore in 1984.

"Today, Steven Bosacker has

requested a leave from his job in

which time he can sort out the im—

— pact this experience has had on his

personal and professional life. I

have granted Steven‘s request,"

Ventura said in a statement.

The governor said he hopes

Bosacker will continue as his top

aide in the future.

"It is well known that I rely

heavily on Steven‘s contributions

to this administration," he said.

Ventura spokesman John

Wodele said, "The governor is

hopeful that Steven would be back

for the legislative session," begin—

ning early next year.

In the most recent case,

Bosacker, 40, of Minneapolis was

issued a citation for indecent con—

duct after a police officer said he

observed him making sexually sug—

gestive gestures and masturbating

in the steam room of the Arena

Club in Target Center. According

to a police report, the officer went

to the health club after receiving a

complaintabout indecent conduct.

Bosacker said in a statement af—

ter that incident that his personal

life has never interfered with his

professional career.

"While I don‘t expect every.one;' |
to understand the.gay—lifestyle,. asi
a gay man I havenever, ever. done!

His dismissal was reported Nov.
13 by The Washington Post.

Julie Hoover, an ABC spokes—
woman, said it was strictly a busi—
ness decision made by Bob
Callahan, president of ABC‘ s
broadcast operations, without
participation by Disney or ABC
News.

She said the company con—
cluded that Sunday nights were
not a particularly. profitable time
for political talk on radio.

anything that wasn‘t consensual or
safe," he said. _ b

In Ventura‘s statement, he said
Bosacker did not wish to comment
on the governor‘s announcement.

In the 1984 incident, a vice of—
ficer went into a movie booth, leav—

_ ing the door partly open. A man
later identified as Bosacker, then
23 years old, stood outside the door
and masturbated, the police report
alleged. 3

The officer opened the door, and
Bosacker entered the booth, locked
the door and grabbed the officer‘s
groin area, according to the report.
The officer then issued a citation —
for indecent conduct, a misde—
meanor, and Bosacker was re—
leased.

Bosacker also acknowledged
that in 1997 his membership at the
YMCA was canceled "because of
observed contact with another
man." But he continued to dispute
the details of the allegations from
last week‘s incident, as well as the

Drudge said he thought the
timing was odd because he had
been talking with ABC execu—
tives about expanding his show
and doing it on weeknights. He
estimated he had 1.25 million lis—
teners for his show, which is aired
in 135 markets across the coun—
try.

Hoover said ABC concluded,
with Drudge‘s assent, that a
weeknight show didn‘t make
sense since political talk shows

1984 incident.
In Bosacker‘s absence, four of

Ventura‘s top advisers will assume
his responsibilities. They are: Paul
Aasen, director of policy manage—
ment; Rachel Wobschall, director
of citizen‘s outreach; Paula Brown,
director of operations; and Wodele.

Along with Finance Commis—
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on radio work best in drive—time.
Drudge said ABC News offi—

cials are unhappy with him be—
cause he has been critical of
network analyst George
Stephanopoulos and reported on
political stories that the network —
was reluctant to run.
ABC News President David

Westin argued against hiring
Drudge when his contract was
signed in July 1999, the Post said.

Drudge will continue his show

Takes Leave of Absence After Indecency

sioner Pam Wheelock, Bosacker
has played an active role in putting
together the two—year state budget
Ventura will present to the Legis—
lature in January.

"We don‘t expect this to delay
the process in any way," Wodele

_ who gained a wide following with
her radio call—in advice show, has
been roundly criticized by gay ac—
tivists for calling homosexuality
"deviant" and "a biological error."

Critics complained the show
was dull: compared to
Schlessinger‘s combative radio
show. Producers recently an—
nounced they would try to make the
TV show more like her radio show.

until his contract expires in De—
cember, Hoover said.

"There are no bad feelings be—
tween ABC Radio and Matt
Drudge," she said.

Drudge‘s Saturday night TV
show on Fox News Channel
ended in acrimony last year. He
stopped doing the show by mu—
tual consent shortly after the net—
work barred him from showing a
picture of a fetus undergoing sur—
gery. Drudge opposes abortion.

Charge

said.
Wodele said it has not been de—

termined whether the leave will be
paid or unpaid. He said Bosacker
has sick time he may use if allowed
by state employee relations offi—
cials.

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Kathy Switzer, Pastoral Leader

Located at the Lambda Center
1488 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 458—0501

MCC dendhxinefion web site::www.ufmec.com

Worship Services: Sundays, 10:30 AM

Bible Study: Thursdays, 7:00 PM
This month: "Recovering from Bible Abuse"

— .~ Doyou play piano? __

We are a small;butenthusiastic congregationandwe‘dlovefor
you to share your talents! Pays $25perweek.
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Deep Inside

 

Schumacher the

Starmaker
Queer director Joel Schumachet

has made a major star of Colin

Farrell. Farrell, an Irish import,

earned scale wages for his work on

Schumacher‘s gritty boot camp

drama, Tigerland. But positive

buzz on the Celtic cutie‘s perfor—

mance helped Farrell score a hefty

TOLULYVWOOD

by Romeo San Vicente
P
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. $2 million payday for his next

" project, the World War II drama,

Hart‘s War, in which he portrays a.

Harvard law student defending a

black officer falsely accused of

murder. But that‘s not all... rumor

has it Farrell is Steven Spielberg‘s

top choice to replace Harvard drop—

out Matt Damon in his long—in—the—

works sci—fi project, The Minority

i
 
 

 

 

MACKENZIE

Attorney At Law

266 S. Front St.

Memphis, TN 38103

SUSAN _"

Suite 206

527—7701

   
 

  

 

As other denominations

tell you "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES !"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open and Afi‘irm-ing Church
celebrating the image of God in every person
and the sacred value of every human life

Come and Visit Us!
Sundays at 9:00 & 10:30 am; Wednesdays at 6:00 pm

246 South Watkins » 278—6786 phone; 278—2071 fax
Rev. Cheryl Cornish, pastor

Rev. Scott Howell, associate pastor

Report, with Tom Cruise early next
year. Before that, however, Farrell
will reteam with Joel Schumacher
in the low—budget thriller, Phone
Booth, about a psycho sharpshooter
who uses a phone booth to target
his victim. When an unwitting pub—
licist (Farrell) passes by and an—
swers the phone, he finds himself
held hostage and in the shooter‘s
sights. The film will take place en—
tirely in the phone booth. Actress
Radha Mitchell, who played the
cute lesbian photo assistant in High
Art, will also star in the flick as
Farrell‘s wife. She learns of his pre—
dicament while watching the local
news. Phone Booth is scheduled to
wrap production by the end of this
year.

, South Park Creators in
the Family Way

Cable Network Comedy Central
has committed to 10 episodes of a
live—action political comedy series

— from South Park creators Matt

Parker and Trey Stone. The new

half—hour series, titled Family First,

is scheduled to begin running in

‘February, but ran into a casting

snafu because the main character

of the series will be the newly

elected president of the United

States. Parker and Stone had to

hold on casting the role during the

Florida ballot fiasco, which left us

in president—elect limbo. Support—

ing characters will be both fictional

characters, as well as portrayals of

real—life White House staff mem—

bers. Unlike most sitcoms, which

are shot with three cameras in front

of a studio audience, Family First

— will be shot on one camera (a la Sex

and the City). The budget of the

show is comparable to what the

major networks pay for prime—time

sitcoms. Since this one sounds like

an R—rated version of The West

Wing, all they need are cast mem—

bers as hot as Rob Lowe, and the

ratings should follow.

More Murphy on the WB

Gay writer—slash—producer Ryan

Murphy, whose series, Popular, is

a cult favorite on the WB, has got—

ten the network to commit to shoot

the pilot forhis new hour—long se—

ries, More. Described as a male

Charlie‘s Angels, More is about

three hip men working for a mys—

terious wealthy widow helping ful—
fill women‘s requests andfantasies.

No word yet if the wealthy widows
name will be "Charlize," nor if
they‘ll have an office manager
named "Boobsley," but we know
that Murphy will write the show‘s
pilot and serve as the executive pro—
ducer. The series could debut on
the WB as early as fall 2001.

~ Rudin Snags Iris

Gay Paramount—based uber—pro—
ducer Scott Rudin has snagged the
rights to John Bayley‘s memoir
Elegy for Iris, about the author‘s
relationship and marriage to nov—
elist/philosopher Iris Murdoch and
her struggle with Alzheimer‘s dis—
ease. Oscar—winning dame Judi
Dench will portray the title char— _
acter in the film, which is budgeted
at around $9 million. Rudin hopes
to have the project rolling before

cameras by next spring.

Romeo San Vicente wouldn‘t

mind a $2.5 million salary. You can
reach Romeo in care of this publi—

cation or via e—mail
RomeoDeep@aol.com. For more
Deep Inside Hollywood, visit

www.popcorng.com or
www.gay.com.

American Version of QueerAs Folk to
Premiere Dec. 3 on Showtime

Not West Hollywood. Not the
Castro. Not Chelsea. But Pitts—
burgh. QueerAs Folk, the provoca—

ActorRandyHarrison arrives forthe .
premiere of Queer as Folk Thurs.,
Nov. 16, in New York. Harrison stars
as Justin in the Showtime cable
series that portrays the lives of a
group of gay men and lesbians.
Queer as Folk debuts Sun, Dec. 3.

(AP Photo/Mark Lennihan)

 

tive new series about the lives of
20—something gay friends, breaks
new ground in a city as steely and
flinty and working—class straight as
it gets. Against this backdrop, their
lives and loves unfold. Ambitions
soar. Passions collide. Careers

struggle. Fates conflict. And a baby
is born into a world like none other.
Here, a bold sense of wit and won—
der make for a dramatic series as—
never seen on American television.

Based on the British smash—hit
series, Queer As Folk revolves
around three characters caught in
a highly intriguing triangle: the
selfish, ever—hot Brian, desperate at
turning 30, finds himself focused
on two other people for once in his
life: his sperm—donated newborn
son and Justin, a one—night—stand
who becomes obsessively smitten
over his first real lover. The mild
mannered. Michael, Brian‘s life—
long friend is caught between
grooming Brian for fatherhood and
raging at his latest indiscretion.
Like everyone else, Michael wants
Brian — but he‘ d be the last to ad—
mit it. From diners to discos to the

far reaches of the heart, Queer As
Folk mines the soul of a world as
compelling as it is real.

 

Actor Hal Sparks (late of cable‘s
Talk Soup arrives forthe premiere
of the Showtime cable show, Queer
as Folk. Sparks stars in the
Showtime series as Michael.

(AP Photo/Mark Lennihan)
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Book Review

mme Wim,sme  comers

My Father‘s Scar

 

By Shannon Yarbrough 

What can I say? The holidays

are approaching and like any

other red—blooded American ho—

mosexual, I wait in anticipation

of decking the halls, trimming the

tree, donning now my gay ap—

parel, must I go on? You get the

picture.

On a much more serious note,

I bite my nails at the thought of

what to get my father for Christ—

mas. He‘s a sincere man who

would do anything in his power

to help me if I needed him. But,

we‘re talking flannel and overalls

in the closet and Conway Twitty

in the tape deck, God bless him.

What‘s a queer son to do?

Like any other dramatic crisis

in my life, I can quickly relate this

situation to a literary moment to

share with you.

Have you read Michael Cart‘s

My Father‘s Scar, published by

Stonewall Inn Editions? The cen—

tral character is an overweight

boy named Andy who is the cen—

ter of tease by the other grade

school boys. His father is a domi—

neering presence with unwaver—

ing anger that sets the rules and

does not make exceptions.

while taking

Cart weaves a recollection in

which we meet an array of people

who either helped Andy along the:

way or had threatened his hope

to escape. We follow the story

throu g h

Andy, now a

grown col—

lege boy who

looks back on

his past and

how it shaped

him into who

he is today.

Like I

said, in the

beginning

Andy is a

"chunky"

young. boy

who is des—

pe rately

avoiding the

taunts of the

in— cro w d

up friendship

with a well—

read uncle. Andy develops a love

‘of books himself while develop—

ing a close bond with his only

friend (not a sexual bond, mind

you). However, his uncle dies

and Andy quickly finds himself

L

 

all alone again, continuously

taunted at school and cleaning up

his alcoholic father‘s puke at

home. Not a pretty sight, but how

many of us can paint a pretty pic—

ture of our own youth? Not I.

So, the story overlaps with the

hot sex—God that Andy is now,

alone at school and still distant

from the world, recounting his

past. He took

up running

and has lost

all that

weight. Let‘s

just say he‘s

definitely cal—

endar boy

material!

He‘ s still

quiet though

and got his

nose stuck in

books, but

hey, who

doesn‘t like

the intellec—

tual shy type?

We then

begin to learn

about Andy‘s

first crush. It

was a boy

from church who played the pi—

ano in the Easter pageant. His

name was Evan. He was tall, thin,

had long hair and musical talent,

much like a Hanson brother.

Anyway, Evan comes out! He

soon becomes the center of

everyone‘s hate and Andy is

quickly overlooked. Yet, Andy

admires Evan for what he has

done and for being so brave.

What else could you asked from

your first true love?

Where is Andy‘s father in all

this, you ask? The book begins

with a scene where Andy‘s father

is taking him to the playground

to face the bully. Of course, Andy

ends up flat on the ground with

both the bully and his father

standing over him and yelling at

him.

Later, Andy has to rely on his

father to take him to church when

it is raining, but his father has

gone to a bar. Andy doesn‘t want

to be late because Evan is wait—

ing for him, so he decides to walk.

His father pulls up and proceeds

to beat him in the rain for not

waiting. You get the picture.

So, Andy arrives at church all

wet and bleeding from a cut on

his forehead caused by his

father‘s ring, and Evan sees him

like this. Yet, Evan shares a story

of how his father also abused him,

and so the bond between the two

begins.

Although the title directly re—

lates to a scar on the father‘s fore—

head caused by a high school

football tackle; Andy saysit‘s like

a trophy for his father, a reminder

of the legend he once was and the
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legend Andy will never be. How—

ever, I wanted the author to pos—

sibly relate it to the scar Andy

might share caused by his father‘s

ring.

This novel is definitely not

lacking though in any other way.

Andy‘s growing awareness of his

gayness is handled well, with ac—

tion and dialogue revealing to

readers what Andy hasn‘t fully

recognized in himself. So, by

now, are you wondering if I might

give my father a copy of this book

for Christmas to possibly rekindle

memories lost between us? Hell

no! Although my father and I

were not very close while I was

growing up, our relationship was

certainly not brutal. I‘m sticking

with flannel or Conway Twitty‘s

Greatest Hits!.

But I do highly recommend

that you read this book if you ever

once forgot the importance of

family in our lives, especially dur—

ing the holiday season. You don‘t

have to take my advice though,

read the book!

Shannon L. Yarbrough has

lived in Memphis for five years.

‘He works in a local bookstore, is

a freelance writer, and hosts a

gay and lesbian book club. Ques—

tions about this book or others

you have read? Contact Shan—

non at TruCap24@aol.com
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Fiction

by Jim Norcross 

Q.Why is it better to be black

than gay?

A.Because when you‘re black

you don‘t have to tell your

mother.

sok ie

Probably nothing is as diffi—

cult to gay or lesbian people as

having to—tell their mothers that

they are indeed gay. In fact

some gays never make the leap

and go through life pretending

that mother doesn‘t know.

Gays seem to be unable to

break the barrier to telling their

mothers about their lifestyle and

go to extraordinary means to

avoid the issue.

I was at the Pipeline recently

talking with Bubba. He was

dressed in full leather with all

kinds of leather accoutrements

hanging from his belt. The word

around the bar that he was into

rough sex. I asked him if he was

going to the next gay rights

rally. He was horrified that I

would even ask. "I could never

do that. I live at home and my

mother doesn‘t know I‘m gay."

"How could she not know

about you? You haven‘thad a

date since junior high. The last

time you appeared in public

with a female was when you

took your mother to see Marie

Osmond in The Sound ofMusic

at the Orpheum."

"You‘re forgetting about

Candice," he said. Candice was

a gorgeous lipstick lesbian who

had known Bubba since grade

school. They acted as cover for

one another when necessary.

Gays seem to be unable to

break the barrier to tell their

mothers. about their lifestyle,

and go to extraordinary means

to avoid the issue. The other day

_ I went to see Roberta, known to

all as Big Bobbie. I wanted her

to look at the carburetor of my

car. She‘s one hell of a me—

chanic. '
— Bobbie works at Fed Ex load—
ing heavy containers which are
then be. shipped all over the
world. While she may use a fork
lift for the job, no one — least
of all me — doubts her ability
to do it bare—handed if need be.

I rang the bell to her house.
A woman came to the door. She
was wearing a blue printed dress

— with little pink rosebuds. I
thought I was at the wrong ad—
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TELLING MOTHER _

dress, and started to leave, when
she called out to me.

"Jim, for Gawd‘s sake, it‘s
me, Bobbie."

It was indeed. I couldn‘t be—
lieve it! She was even wearing
a.hair bow. I was glad that the
puffed sleeves of the dress were
tat least long enough to cover her
tattoos.

"So help me Jim, if you say a
word about this down at The
Flame, ‘ll bust you in the
mouth. My mother came in from
Germantown forJunch at Cafe
Society. She likes me to dress
like this in case. We run into
some of her friends. Now give.
me a minute and let me get out
of this drag and we‘ll gosfor a
beer. Then ‘ll look at that car—
buretor for you." __
A visit from amother can

strike fear in the hearts of pow—
erful heads of organizations.
Even monarchs have been
known to tremble when their
mothers come tocall. To a
mother, a child, regardless of
age is frozen in time in their
mothers eyes at around ten years.
of age.
Some mothers refuse to even

consider that their children
might be gay even when in—
formed of the facts by their own

* tea.

children. A friend relayed how,
when he told his mother he was
in love the conversation went

. something like this.
Mother: "Being in love

seems to agree with you, son.
What did you say HER name
was?"

Son: "HIS name is George,
mother."
Mother: "Oh. How nice.

What does SHE do?"
Son: "HE works for North—

west Airlines."
Mother: "Oh, a stewardess."
Son: "No. A pilot."
«Mother: "Well, you have to

bring HER by sometime for

When it came time to tell my
own mother about being gay, I,
like everyone, hada terrible
time. She knew Richard and I
were living together, but
thought we were just roommates
(after twenty years no less)! She
felt by purchasing a house to—
gether we were simply sharing
expenses and thus saving on
taxes.
Now, my mother is a naive

little blue—haired Baptist lady.
She knows and cares nothing.
‘about world politics, and just
knows thatred china looks good
on a blue table cover. She
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New Friends — Old Friends

Maybe Even a Date!!

No Politics — Just Fun

James Bailey 342—4630

or Linda Etherton 323—3111

Published as a public service ofTheTriangle Journal News.

Fun with a Ball

Call

spends Sundays handing out
hymnals books for Reverend
Tutwiler at the Washed in the
Blood Church. About the most
scandalous thing she does is to
remove her girdle when she
watches an old Clark Gable
movie on TV while sipping diet
Pepsi out of a champagne glass.

I started out by telling her
how sometimes two men, or two
women, have these feelings for
each other. No one knows why,
but there was nothing wrong
with it providing the emotions
are genuine.

"I know," said mother, nod—
ding. "I DO watch ‘Jerry
Springer you know. In fact,
Birdie Boyd (that‘s her best
friend) and I were talking about
these two men who were like
that right here in the local area.
They lived up around
Millington some place. Birdie
thought they were Yankees—
probably from New York." I
shook my head and decided to
try later. f

Later came around Christmas
time. Mother called to say she
was making quilts for Richard —
and me for Christmas.What
color did I‘ want for MY bed—
roomand what color did Rich—
ard want for HIS bedroom?

I guess I had a bad day at
work and exasperated I said,

‘"Mother, one quilt will be suf—
ficient as we have been sharing
a bed for some time now." There
was ominous silence. Then
across the party line (that she
had at those times in the rural
area), I heard gasps up and down
the line. I could hear Birdie
Boyd sputter, "What did he
say?" Fern Fitterling another of
her friends, snapped, "Birdie,
turn up your hearing aid. I‘ll
explain later."

I could sure tell what the
topic of conversation at Fern‘s
next Tupperware party was go—
ing to be. I told mother I would
write her a letter.

Well, it‘s been more than
twenty years, now and mother
has come to accept Richard and
me as a couple. Now I would not
say she was ready to lead a
march of Parents, Families and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays,
but she is loving and support—
ing, and I do know that she has
backed — down Reverend
Tutwilder a couple of times
when he got a little strident on
the subject of gays. __.

The other day she did ask if
Richard and I had picked out our —
china pattern yet. ‘d say that
was a good sign=that—she‘d ac—
cepted us as a couple, wouldn‘t
you?
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CLUB NIGHT ;

Sat., Dec. 16 — 10 p.m.

Crossroads ___

SHOW YOUR LEATHER!

Space donated as a public service ofthe Triangle Journal News
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Friends For Life

Pantry Wish List

*deodorant » shampoo » razors

* hand and body lotion

* baby diapers

* adult incontinence pants

* paper products

(towels, toilet paper)

* household cleaning products

Remember: Food Stamps can‘t be redeemed for these items

Drop Items by Friends For Life at

1384 Madison Ave. — 8:30—5 weekdays
Published as a public service ofthe Triangle Journal News.
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—_—_ 553 S. Cooper
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z (901) 728—6535

Cards & Gifts for the

Gayest Seasonof All!

——— % Candles *

—* 2001 Calendars *

—* Gay/LesbianCDs *

* Decorative Items *

* Wine Glasses *

* Rings & Watches *

* Wallets *

* Leather Goods *

* T—Shirts *

* Videos *

* Many Other Great Gifts *
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Maryland Commlssmn Hears Tales of
Homosexual Bias
SALISBURY, Md. (AP) —Vandalism, beatings, threats andharassment: the testimony taken bya gubernatorial commission inves—tigating bias against homosexualshas been a stream of unnerving —tales.A 53—year—old foster mother,regularly taunted by teenage boys,said she recently found an emptyshotgun shell in her driveway nearher vandalized car. —A college student said ‘he hadbeen beaten repeatedly because ofhis homosexuality.A woman who had undergone asex change said her job search in—cluded a vote by prospective co—workers on whether her presencewould make them uncomfortable.All spoke Nov. 13 at SalisburyState University during the second~ of four public meetings scheduledthis month around the state.The hearings are aimed at bol—stering Gov. Parris Glendening‘s —expected push for an anti—discrimi—nation measure in next year‘s Gen—eral Assembly. Such legislation haswithered the past several years.Geoffrey Greif, the Universityof Maryland professor of socialwork who heads the panel, said he

has been moved by the stories hehas heard."Personally, it‘s always painfulto hear people talk about instances— where they‘ve been discriminatedagainst," he said.Speakers in Salisbury had 31/2minutes to relate what for many ofthem were the mosthumiliating ex—periences oftheir lives.Anita Ranaghan, the fostermother, testified the Sharptownpolice had advised her to moveaway to escape harassment.She said she and her compan—ion of. 10 years had passed FBI andpolice. background checks beforebecomingfoster parents to fourteenage girls. "We passed them all,
and half the people in Sharptown

can‘t," she said.
Salisbury student Scott Hobbs

— said he was once beaten so severely
he needed reconstructive surgery
on his nose. "I‘ve been tormented
and harassed by my peers ever

since elementary school," he said.
Paul Grecay, a Salisbury State

marine biologist, told the commis—
sion he and his partner of 18 years
live a typical "homosexual

lifestyle":"We go to work. We pay
our taxes. We take care of our ag— _

ing parents, and occasionally we go
out to restaurants."

Not everyone spoke in favor of
legislation. Jeff Caruso, represent—
ing the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Wilmington, which includes the
Eastern Shore, reminded the panel
that some regard homosexuality as

a sin. He said forcing employers
and landlords to disregard appli—

cants‘ sexual orientation would in—
validate thefree exercise of

religion.
State Sen. Timothy Ferguson,

the only Republican lawmaker on

the 21—member panel, said the

commission is "stacked" with

people who want to grant homo—

sexuals special rights.

The conservative lawmaker rep—

resenting parts of Frederick and

Carroll counties said Glendening‘s

1999 gay—rights bill died because

legislators couldn‘t reconcile it —

with the rights of employers and

landlords.

"We couldn‘t find the language

to protect gays from discrimination

without opening up the floodgates

of litigation against business people

and owners of property," he said.

Female Impersonators
Tussle withDenny‘s Over
Use of Ladies Room

SPRING HILL, Fla. (AP) —group of female impersonators andtransgendered people are in a spatwith a localDenny‘s restaurant thathas banned them from using theladies‘ room.Employees and patrons of theDifferences nightclub are boycott—ing the restaurant and are consid—ering a civil rights complaint afterDenny‘s requested that the mendressed as women, or in the pro—cess of becoming women, not usethe ladies‘ room.The trouble started last monthwhen a group from the club gath—ered at the Denny‘s for a meal.Aleisha King, whois undergoing a~sex change to become a woman,used the ladies‘ room to freshen up.Another customer confronted ©her about her sexual identity andpolice were called. Two days later, .— a Denny‘s manager called Differ—ences and told King‘s boss the la—dies‘ room was off—limits.‘_The manager also asked thatDifferences owner Lynne Greenestand guard outside the restaurant‘sbathroom door when her frlends

were inside.

On Oct. 29, the problems esca—
lated when Jamie Benton, a female
impersonator who is the reigning
Miss Gay Hernando, got in an ar—
gument with employees who ac—
cused him of using the women‘s
restroom. There was a loudscene.

"They were extremely rude,"
Benton said. "They embarrassed

me."
.— Benton and the seven others
from the club walked out and

haven‘t been back. —
"Honey, if I went in there in

drag and they want me to go to the _
men‘s restroom, I have no problem
with it," Benton said. "If they had

_a problem with something, they

should come up and say something
and not carry on the way they did
in front of the whole restaurant."

Denny‘s manager Bill Cushman
declined to discuss specifics of the
incidents other than to confirmed

that there had been problems stem—
ming from men dressed as women
using the ladies‘ room. :

"I believe we have it solved,"
Cushman said. "They‘ve been good _.
guests for over a year ... We‘re try-

ing to accommodate them."
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celebrate Christmas with

"family" who love you,

understandyou, respect you,

accept you.

This presentation is by and

jor the Memphis Community

 

Holy Trinity Community Church
3430 Summer Ave.

Sunday, December 10, 11:00 a.m|
‘and —— f

Sunday, December 17, 7:00 p.m.
Reception follows

by Martha‘s Mission
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~Ex—soldier Gets 15 Years

for Killing Lover

 

Angry But ReSigned, Islanders Ready for Britain to Scrap Anti—gay Laws ~ By Marcelo BallveAssociated Press Writer 
SANJUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)—— Britain‘s plan to scrap anti—gaylaws in its five Caribbean territo—ries has islanders fuming aboutimperialism and immorality, butapparently resigned despite theiranger and opposmon
"There is nothing we can do

about it," said Orlando Smith, a
legislator in the British Virgin Is—
lands. _. f

London has tried for years to
cajole the territories — Anguilla,
the Cayman Islands, the British
Virgin islands, Montserrat, and the
Turks and Caicos — into chang—
ing the anti—gay laws themselves.
But facing opposition from resi—
dents of the islands, the British
government has decided to go
ahead and make the change itself,

officialssay.
Roger Cousins, the deputy Brit—

ish governor in Anguilla, said he
expects the British Parliament to

change the territorial laws around
the end of the year. And the Brit—
ish Broadcasting Corp. reported
this week that London is prepar—
ing to make the move before
Christmas. It quoted from a letter
written by Overseas Territory _
Minister Patricia Scotland to a
member of Parliament.

The laws in question make ho—
mosexual intercourse illegal, and

LEONARDTOWN, Md. (AP)
— A former soldier who claimed.

he murdered his homosexual lover
to stop the man from revealing their
affair to the Army has been sen—
tenced to 15 years in prison.

Jairo F. Torres, a former infan—
tryman from Fort Lewis, Wash., on —

. Nov. 6 received a 30—year sentence,
half ofwhich was suspended by St.
Mary ‘s County Circuit Judge
Marvin S. Kaminetz.

Torres, 20, had pleaded guilty
last month to second—degree mur—

der in. the Jan. 23 death of
Leonardtown mortician Michael

Blankenship.
Blankenship falsely posedas a

the punishments vary from territory
to territory. The laws are rarely en—
forced, though the Cayman Islands
turned away a cruise liner chartered
by gays last year.

Britain‘s government says the
anti—gay laws violate international
human rights agreements it has
signed. It has the power to unilat—
erallyrevoke the statutes, but had
avoided doing so in an effort to be
diplomatic with its territories.
‘"We simply can‘t be seen to

have territories with laws that vio—
late these agreements," Cousins

said.
Islanders, though see the mat—

ter differently: Many here say ho—
mosexuality is immoral and goes
against the grain of their culture
and religions. Fearing a popular

backlash, the territories‘ govern—
ments have long resisted pressure

‘ to revoke the anti—gay statutes in
~ their own legislatures.

"Because of our deeply reli—
gious people, we cannot simply

stand up and propose a law in the
assembly to legalize homosexual—
ity," Anguilla Chief Minister

Osbourne Fleming said.
Politicians and religious leaders

in the region said the disagreement
reveals a widening cultural gulf
between what they condemned as
an increasingly atheist Britain and
its faraway Caribbean territories
populated mainly by people of Af-
ricandescent.

high—rankmg officerin the U.S.
Army Reserve for eight years, giv—
ing speeches in the garb of a briga—
dier general.

"Despite his lies, I would do
anything to bring Michael back,"
Torres told Kaminetz.

Torres said he met Blankenship f
in a gay Internet chat room in 1999,
and believed Blankenship was a
general who had taken special in—
terest in becoming his mentor.

In his ruling, Kaminetz said,
"Mr. Blankenship may have put on

a charade for the whole commu— —
nity. The whole community may

have bought it. (But) there is no

legal justification" for murder.
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Several former British colonies

also have refused to change their

statues outlawing homosexuality,

including Jamaica, where gay

couples have been turned away

from some resorts. Inthe Bahamas,

a cruise ship carrying lesbians was

met by protesters waving signs that

read, "No gay ships."

Such incidents reveal how ex—

isting laws reflect popular opinion,

saidthe Rev. Godfrey Meghoo of

the Cayman Islands, whose 7,000—

member United Church led a pro—

test to turn away a charter ship

carrying 1,000 gay men.

"The (current) law represents

what my parishioners believe,"

Meghoo said.

The territories continued to re—

sist changing the laws even after

Baroness Patricia Scotland, the

undersecretary responsible for the

Caribbean in Britain‘s Foreign and

Commonwealth Office, warned

leaders in September that full Brit—

ish citizenship rights repealed in

1981 would not be returned unless

the territories decriminalized ho—

mosexuality.

 

Take Pictures?

 

Send your pictures to

TJN

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111

or email to _

memphistin@aol.com —

  

Montserrat‘s agriculture minis—

ter, Brunel Meade, said Britain‘s

decision to unilaterally change the

laws "indicates a high level of dis—

respect for our rights and culture.

It‘s the attitude typical of colonial—

ism." ' =
The territories could opt for in—

dependence, but they do not appear
to consider it a serious option.

"Independence is something
one must think about and not rush
into," said Smith, whose islands
have been British since 1666 and .
in 1967 were granted local au—
tonomy. £ f
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Who Was Alla Nazimova?

Remembered today primarily

— for her campy silent film Salome,

Alla Nazimova was both a highly .

acclaimed Broadway actress and

the most successful femme fatale

of Hollywood‘s early years. Ru—

mors of her bisexuality only added

to her on—screen mystique.

Born Mariam Adelaida

Leventon ("Alla" for short) in the

Black Sea resort of Yalta on Jun

4, 1879, she had a childhood filled .

with misery: Her quick—tempered

father, a prosperous Jewish phar—

macist, tyrannized his children. with

beatings and humiliation. When he

forbade his daughter, a violin stu—

dent, to use the family name at pub—

lic recitals lest she embarrass him,

Alla adopted the —surname

‘"Nazimova" from a fictional hero—

ine. But her true love was not mu—

sic but theater, and when her father

became incapacitated after multiple

strokes, she went to Moscow to

study acting. >

There she became a studentof
Konstantin Stanislavsky, whose
psychology—based approach to act—
ing would later revolutionize the— —
ater. When she was 22, Nazimova
fell in love with the actor—director
Pavel Orlenev; together they cre—
ated a touring company that ended
up fouryears later in New York. >

In America, their productions
— received raves, and Nazimova was
proclaimed "a new tragedy queen."
A Broadway producer offered her

a five—year contract, and shereadily
accepted.

She chose Hedda Gabler for her
Broadway debut on Nov. 12, 1906,

and two months later added a sec—
ond play by Henrik Ibsen, A Doll‘s.
House, on alternate nights. As an
interpreter of Ibsen‘s dynamic, in—

dependent women Nazimova had
*no equal. The future playwright

beautiful, Nazimova nonetheless
had tremendous sexual allure off
screen as well, with her dark hair,
strong features; and intense violet—
blue eyes. Although she had
eral affairs with men (usually half
her age), her interest in young
women was one of Tinseltown‘s

‘open secrets. Meanwhile, she
falsely claimed to be married to her

 

 

Eugene O‘Neill saw Nazimova
play Hedda and later wrote that her
performance "gave me my first

conception,‘of a modern theater
where truthmight live."

~ But in 1917, Hollywood called.
Metro Pictures offered her a deal
she couldn‘t refuse: a five—year
contract with an astonishing
$13,000—a—week salary and creative
control. Nazimova was now the _
highest—paid actress in motion pic—
tures.

Most of her 1 1 Metro films were
torrid melodramas in which she.
played exotic vamps. Short in stat
ure,turning40, and not especially

vagaries,"

nearly all herfilm
— moneymakers. Und 
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leading man, Charles Bryant.
Nazimova‘s female lovers in—

cluded the perennially star—struck
Mercedes de Acosta (who went on
to wdo Greta Garbo and Marlene,
Dietrich), script girl (and later di—
rector) Dorothy Arzner, and several
starlets. — Curiously, two of
Nazimova‘s "protégées," actress
Jean Acker and designer Natacha
Rambova, both married Rudolph
Valentino, who was himself ru—
mored to be bisexual.

Citing the star‘s "whims and
Metro refused to renew

Nazimova‘s contract, although

   

 

poured most of her life‘s savings —

into two labors of love, both col—
laborations with Rambova: A

_ Doll‘s House—(1921) and Wilde‘s —
Salome (1923). The movies were
commercial flops, and while crit—
ics generally praised the Ibsen film,
they didn‘t know what tomake of
the Wilde adaptation.

Ostentatiously decadent,
Salome still fascinates as an avant—
garde example of gay camp, with
Rambova‘s over—the—top sets and

adbeen
erred, she —

costumes, ladies—in—waiting played
by men in drag, and a Syrian guard
with painted nipples. No wonder a
‘rumor circulated that, in homage to
Wilde, Nazimova had cast only
homosexuals in the film. As forthe
star herself, the 42—year—old actress

. is at times surprisingly convincing

as a petulant 14—year—old nymphet.
Disillusioned and broke after

 

Salome‘s failure, Nazimova re—
turned to the stage. While on tour,
she met an old friend who asked

her to be godmother to her daugh—
ter, Nancy. The little girl, who be— .
came an actress herself, would

eventually enjoy a much different
celebrity as the wife of Ronald
Reagan.

Nazimovahad hopes ofconvert—
ing her Hollywood villa, "The Gar—
den of Alla," into a lucrative hotel..
But sadly, she entrusted the project
to con artists who left her stranded
on the brink of ruin. (It ultimately
did become a hotel, renamed "The
Garden ofAllah.") Helpcame from
aformer lover, Eva Le Gallienne,
who invited Nazimova to join her
Civic Repertory Theatre in New
York for the 1928 season.
_Nazimova easily found echoes of

her own experience in the role of
the bankrupt Madame Ranevskaya
in Anton Chekhov‘s The Cherry
Orchard and gave a triumphant
performance at the Civic that com—
pletely restored her reputation as—

one of the great actresses of the
American stage. %

While at the Civic, Nazimova,

§ who had ahistory of flings with .
adoring young actresses, got in—
volved with an apprentice 30 years
her. junior. But this was no fling,
and Glesca Marshall remained
Nazimova‘s lover, manager and

devoted companion for the next 16
years.

Nazimova continued to deliver
electrifying performances, most

notably in O‘Neill‘s epic Mourn—
~ ing Becomes Electra and Tbsen‘s
Ghosts, which she also directed.
But in 1937, she was diagnosed
with breast cancer and underwent
a mastectomy. While recovering,
Nazimova was once again tempted
by the movies. She spent the last
years of her life in Los Angeles,
taking secondary "mother" roles in
a handful of films — a quiet de—
nouement for a woman who had

_ dominated both Broadway and.
Hollywood.

Just weeks after her 66th birth-
day, Nazimova suffered a heart at—
tack and was rushed to the hospital.
She died on July 13, 1945, with
Marshall by her side.

RawleyGrau has wonfour Vice
Versa Awards for his writing on
gay and lesbianculture. He can be
reached at GayNestor@aol.com.

Suggested Further

Reading
Lambert, Gavin, 1997.

Nazimova:A BrograpkyNew 8
York: Alfred A. Knopf.

Martin, Lori K., 1998.

Nazimova‘s ‘Salome‘" (1923). The.
Silents Majority: An Online Jour—
nal ofSilent Film, www.mdle.com/
lClassicFilms.

Morris, Michael, 1991. Madam

Valentino: The Many Lives of

Natacha Rambova. New York:

Abbeville Press.

Russo, Vito, 1987. The Cellu—

loid Closet: Homosexuality in the

Movies. Revised edition. New

York: Harper and Row.
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General Rejects Gay

Reservist‘s Appeal Of

Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell

 

By Scott Thomsen —

Associated Press Writer 

PHOENIX (AP). — The com—

manding general of a gay

reservist‘s unit is backing a mili—

tary panel‘s recommendation to

remove the lieutenant from the

Army reserve.

Major Gen. John L. Scott of the

63rd Regional Support Unit re—

jected an appeal ofthe panel‘s de—

cision to kick 1st Lt. Steve May out

of the military. A one—page letter

that outlines Scott‘s decision was

released Nov. 14.

Scott said he based his decision

on a review of the separation

board‘s records, an analysis by

military lawyers and May‘s appeal,

which included a letter signed by

108 members of Congress who are

opposed to May‘s dismissal.

"My review of that document

found no grounds to disapprove or

alter the findings and recommen—

dations of the board as submitted,"

Scott wrote.

The recommendation now goes

 

Lt. Steve May is also a state
representative in the Arizona
legislature.

to the Secretary of the Army, the
Secretary of Defense and President
Clinton for final action.

"It‘s now in the administrative

pipeline, working its way up," said
May‘s attorney, Christopher Wolf

Gill Foundation Founder

Increases Phrlanthroprc
Support
DENVER — Gill Foundationfounder Tim Gill has sold his shareof the desktop publishing softwarecompany Quark, Inc. and plans totransfer most of his assets to theGill Foundation over the next sev—eral years. Donations from Gill in—creased —the ,foundation‘sendowment to $163 million at theend of 1999."Gill‘s recent gifts to the GillFoundation represent a major in—vestment and will have a signifi—cant impact. on the nonprofits weserve," said Katherine Pease, ex—ecutive director. "As a result of hisgenerosity, the Gill Foundationis2001 budget will increase by morethan 50 percent over this year,growing from $11.4 million to$17.8 million."Gifts from Gill led to an increasein the foundation‘s endowmentfrom $59 million at the end of 1998to $163 million at the end of 1999.As a result, the foundation‘s coregrantmaking will increase by 35percent in 2001. The foundation‘straining and technical assistanceprogram also will provide en—hanced programs, including a pi—lot project that will providecomputers to certain organizationsthat meet specified criteria. In ad—dition, grantmaking through. theGay and Lesbian Fund for Colo—rado will increase by 50 percent."Tim Gill has provided exem—

plary vision for the foundation,"said Pease. "While he has been ex—tremely generous financially, wealso recognize the value of his stra—tegic and innovative approach tophilanthropy."The foundation provides moneyand technical assistance to organi—zations in Colorado and nationwideworking on issues that impact les—bian, gay, bisexual and transgender(LGBT) people and communitiesaffected by HIV/AIDS. It also op—erates the Gay and Lesbian Fundfor Colorado, which makes visiblethe contributions of gay men andlesbians through awards to Colo—rado nonprofit organizations in sixareas: arts and culture, children andyouth, social justice, leadership._ development, public broadcasting,"and excellence in communications.Gill started the foundation in 1994."I am proud of the work ofQuark and expect it to maintain itsposition as a premier developer ofinnovative software," Gill said."But my passion now lies in phi—lanthropy."Gill started Quark in 1981 witha $2,000 loan from his parents. In1986, he sold current Quark ChiefExecutive Officer Fred Ebrahimi a50 percent stake in the company.Quark, which makes Quark Xpress,a leading desktop publishing soft—ware, now employs 700 people innine countries.
=

of Proskauer Rose LLP in Wash—ington, D.C."They can and should" stop it,
Wolf said. "But we expect it."

In September, a military panel
recommended that May, who is
also a Republican state legislator,

. be given an honorable discharge.
The decision was based on com—

ments acknowledging his sexual—

ity that May made during a debate
at the Legislature. His comments
came when he opposed a bill to re—
verse Tucson‘s practice of extend—
ing health benefits to same—sex
partners. He was an honorably dis—
charged civilian at the time, but
later was called back to the Army
during the Kosovo crisis.
May said he is determined to

 

fight expulsion from.the military
and has raised $25,000 to cover le—
gal research, mailings, e—mails and
other court—related costs.

—*"I am going to fight this thing
until I win or the Supreme Court
tells me I lost," May told The Ari—

zona Republic. "They tried to ma—
lign my character. They made up
lies about my record."
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Sad to Say. I have not been
with you since September, and I
have missed you and apologize for
my absence. t

As many of you know, my fa—
ther had been very ill with lung

cancer, but the battle came toan
end Fri., Oct. 20. We brought him
home from the hospital Thursday,
and he passed away quietly in his
sleep the following morning.

Our family was blessed to have

had our time with him, and I cher—
ished each moment. A father and
son relationship is unique in many
ways, but his illness gave me op—
portunities to be closer in a way I
never had in my 46 years with him.
During his hospitalizations, I got
to pamper him in ways that sons

__never could otherwise — brushing
his hair, shaving him in the morn—
ings after his breakfast, splashing
Old Spice on him to make feel
fresher and cleaner.

When I miss him, I put a little

   

SadtoSay, |
Happy to Hear \

By Butch Valentine
Butchffl@bellsouthnet

Miao NIOXlNal(WB MITCHELLSEBAST

  

Old Spice on my shaven face, with
.the freshness of that wonderful,
old—fashioned fragrance making

me feel closer to him. We come

into the world depending on our
parents. Our parents leave this

world depending on their children.
I cherish every precious minute I
had with my Dad. I had to return
to work the day after his funeral to
devote my time—and worn out en—
ergies for the World AIDS Day
Marker Project. *

A few days before he left us, I
had the chance to share withhim
the miraculous news of this ven—
ture with First Baptist Church, a
large Southern Baptist Church in
the heart "of Memphis. He knew
what it meant, and I knew he was
proud, just as he was proud of ev—
erything I have done. If I ever let
him down, by being gay or having
AIDS, I never knew it. I only knew
of his love for me.

  {RN        
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Mon., Nov. 6

Mon., Nov. 20

6 p.m., Dinnerat 6:30 p.m.

$t. John‘s United Methodist Church —

(Peabody & Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life for the HIV infected

and affected community including people living with HIV or AIDS,

their friends, caregivers, family and friends. While the dinner is free,

those who are able are requested to make a donation to offset expenses.

Advertising space donated as a public service ofthe Triangle Journal News
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Happy to Hear... The World

AIDS Day Marker Project with

First Baptist Church of Memphis

has become my personal tribute to

my Dad, because withouthis un— _

conditional love, I wouldn‘t be able

to participate in such a public mis—

sion to heighten AIDS awareness.

Next to the time I had with my

Dad, this project has been one of

the most rewarding experiences in

my life. I have learned so much on

this journey, and in so many ways

this has been a wonderfully enlight—

ening experience.

Ihave learned that I had precon—

ceived notions about certain groups

of people that are all wrong, and

the same is true in the reverse. I

have universally had negative feel—

ings in my heart toward Southern

Baptists, and I have never been so

wrong in my life. Being a South—

ern Baptist myself, I have not been

inside a Baptist church in ages.

After all, my mother always told

me to. not go where I am not wel—

comed. But I have learned that it is

the people in the church and their

pastor, not the doctrine, which truly

makes a church your home.

This is so true of First Baptist

Church. Members of this church

gave so much of themselves to

make this project happen, volun—

teering their time painting 2,200

markers, stapling AIDS ribbons

ever so carefully on each marker.

One Sunday, we worked until 6

p.m., and with paint splattered all

over us, we went to the small

chapel for the evening‘s Vesper
service.

I went out of curiosity. They
went because of their devotion.
Rev. Ken Corr talked about why
they, a Southern Baptist congrega—
tion, were a part of this World
AIDS Day project, honoring the
2,204 children, women and men in
Shelby County who have died from
AIDS. I—~wasn‘t prepared for the
heartwarming and welcoming in<
troduction Rev. Corr gave me to his
congregation, but I was even more

surprised by what happened next.
Many came to me after the ser—

— vice to say how proud they were to

be a part of this endeavor and
thanked me for bringing this oppor—
tunity to them. They thanked me!
I, who from the very beginning
have been awestruck by this
congregation‘s open—heartedness,
finally realized that this actually
had meaning to them, also.

During our time together, I was
surprised by the many stories of
how their lives have been touched
by AIDS, how they had lost friends
and members of their families. The
dam was broken, and the stories
spewed forth. Yes, AIDS affects

everyone, even Southern Baptists
as we have glways known, but fi—
nally they are telling their stories,
and finally their stories are being
heard. They arelike everyone else
— nothing better and nothing
worse. And many are learning that
people living with AIDS are much

like them. After all, if we are all
God‘s children, then doesn‘t that
make us all brothers and sisters?

Many of usin the Gay and AIDS
community were raised Baptist, but
for so long have missed our church.
I am here to tell you that there is a
Baptist home for us, and we can
now come home if we choose to.
There is a Southern Baptist church
that sends a message of love and
compassion, not of prejudice and
repression, and it is First Baptist
Church of Memphis.

Imagine me, a Person With
AIDS, being asked to speak before
their congregation (Nov. 26) in a
service that is broadcast live to
50,000 people. You are welcome
to attend this 11 a.m. service, but
like everyone else that day, bring a
hammer. Because after that service,
we will all work together to install

the 2,200 markers on the corner of
E. Parkway and Poplar, an inter—
section that is traveled by more
than 70,000 cars each day. All of
Memphis will know that more
walls are a—tumbling down.

Thank you Rev. Corr, for hav—
ing the conviction of the heart and
the courage of the soul to open the
gates of compassion to those of us
living with AIDS.

And thank you, Dad,for loving
me for who I am. In my mind, I
envision my Dad and my Mom

beaming upon us with pride, and
God is by. their side nodding with
the acknowledgement that yes, this
is how He intended it to be.

Portland, Ore. Mayor Wants to Put
Gender Identity in Law

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —Mayor Vera Katz says the cityneeds to expand its laws againstdiscrimination to include "genderidentity" to protect transsexuals orpeople who dress, look or act likethe opposite gender.
Katz wants to expand a 1991city ordinance to ban "transgender"discrimination by landlords, em—ployers, restaurants, shops andbars.
"This is the right thing to do,"Katz said. "This is probably themost discriminated—against groupand the most misunderstood group.We need to protect them as muchas possible because of that."Portland‘s 1991 civil rights or—_dinance added discriminationbased on sexual orientation and onsource of income to the state‘s list

of protected categories. The move
allowed victims of such discrimi—
nation to file state civil rights com—
plaints and lawsuits.

The state of Minnesota and 26

local governments, including Se—
attle; Louisville, Ky.; Toledo,

Ohio; and Oregon‘s Benton County
have passed anti—discrimination
laws that apply to transgendered
people. l

Katz has scheduled a City Coun—
cil hearing Dec. 13 to consider ex—
panding the ordinance, and the
council members are expected to
back the change.

Lou Beres, executive director of
the Christian Coalition of Oregon,
said he will oppose the expansion
if church leaders ask him.

The Oregon Citizens Alliance,
a statewidegroup that opposes gay
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rights measures, strongly opposed
the original ordinance in 1991.

Beres said he was discouraged
by the lack of opposition when
Multnomah County and the city es—
tablished a domestic partner regis—
tryearlier this year. He said he
plans to put churches on alert this
time.

Madelyn Wessel, the deputy
city attorney who drafted the legal
language of the expansion, said
Portland‘s changes would allow
employers to require a "consistent"
gender identity.

For instance, employees could
not.come to work dressed as a man
one day and a woman the next. The
provision should help ensure that
the ordinance applies to people
who sincerely identify with the
opposite gender, Wessel said.

But men who consistently came
to work dressed in traditionally fe—
male clothing would be protected,
she said, even if they still look like
men and even if their attire drives
off some customers.

The gender identity provisions _
wouldnot apply to single—sex dor—
mitories, people renting out rooms
in their own houses or renting the
second unit in owner—occupied du—
plexes. It also doesn‘t apply to rent—
ing space in churches, synagogues
or other facilities used mainly for
religious purposes. f
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Activism for the Average

The term "activist" has a lot of

negative connotations, suggesting

militancy and self—sacrifice. In—

deed, many of the self—identified

activists I have known over the past

15 years are people who have put

in dozens of hours a week for their

cause or have been arrested in big—

city demonstrations and "zaps." It‘s

a mode of being that only a minor—

ity can relate to or even afford.

Getting arrested at a midday demo

just isn‘t all that practical when

you‘ ve got a time clock to punch.

But why define "activism" so

narrowly? I‘d like to suggest that

activists are simply people who

take some sort of active part in ef—

fecting social change, however

slowly or incrementally. They

don‘t have to live in a major me—

tropolis or gay mecca to be in—

volved in the struggle for lesbian

and gay rights, and they also don‘t

have to spend every free hour as a

volunteer. And they most certainly

do not have to get arrested to show

commitment to the gay commu—

nity. Our perspective on activism

might change if we saw small, daily

acts as valuable contributions to the

lesbian and gay movement.

Here‘s an example of activism

that I love. You‘ve seen those high—

way signs that read "Adopt—a—

Highway." In this program, civic

groups adopt a mile of highway,

agreeing to clean their stretch twice

yearly in exchange for having the

group‘s name displayed promi—

nently on a highway marker. A

while back, some smart lesbians in

Albuquerque named their group

"Lesbians for Change" and signed

on for a mile in their area. Imagine

the faces of the Christian funda—

mentalists who pass their sign! I‘d

like to see this happen all over the

country, using state—sponsored

clean—up programs to increase les—

bian visibility.

If highway maintenance isn‘t

for you, try something on this list

of "Four Activist Things That Any

One or Two Lesbians Can Do Any-

where in the U.S." Even if you‘ve
never considered yourself an activ—
ist, there are ways to be active. And
getting your friends to take part is
a contribution, too.

1. It seems like someone is al—
ways suggesting you write a letter
to Congress about some pending
legislation, like the Employment
 

organization.

issues,‘

help change the church."

egates and sponsors.

4ssue.

them.

 

United Methodist Youth

Will Ask Church to

Include Homosexuals

United Methodist Church youth from Colorado, Wyoming
and Utah will ask national and regional church leaders to change
their position and include gays and lesbians at all levels of the

"In a way, I think youth are more open about facing these
‘ said Sonya Bettendorf, a church member from Gillette,

Wyo. "And youth of the church wantto make a difference and

Members of the church‘s Youth Leadershlp Conference from
the three states plan to present a resolution tonext year‘s re—
gional conference and the next national general conference in
2004 saying gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transgender people
should be accepted in the church.

At last May‘s General Conference in Cleveland, delegates
reaffirmed the church‘s long—held stand that the practice of
homosexuality is "incompatible with Christian teaching" and
upheld a church policy against ordaining practicing gays.

The inclusion resolution was passed at a regional youth con—
ference in Estes Park in November that drew about 700 del— —

Bettendorf, one of the delegates, said it was the first time *
the Leadership Conference had taken up such a controversial

Acceptance of homosexuals, particularly attempts at formal—
izing units, have produced heated debates in many denomina—
tions. Few have been willing to more than implicitly recognize
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Non—Discrimination Act. But
you‘re not sure who your
congressperson is, you just used
your last stamp, and besides, what
would you say? The Human Rights
Campaign has made it easy.

If you have Internet access, you
can visit HRC‘s online Take Ac—
tion! Center at www.hrc.org.
Theyll not only tell you who your
congressional representatives are,
they‘ll compose the e—mail mes—
sages for you. All you have to do
is fill in your name and address and
click "Send now." While you‘re at
it, forward the Take Action!
Center‘s URL to your online mail—
ing list. This is a great way to in—
crease the volume of positive mail
sent to Congress on lesbian and gay
issues.

2. You may have gotten requests
for donations from lesbian and gay
organizations, with the minimum
suggested contribution of $35 or
$40. For some, that‘s not a lot of
money, but let‘s say you can only
afford $10. Why not ask four of
your friends to pitch in $10 each
 

0 Mtn nii cree...

to, say, the National Gay and Les—
bian Task Force or your local les—
bian health clinic, and send all your
checks in together? You can give
yourselves a group name, like Four
Babes from Baltimore. Even if you

don‘t have any volunteer time,
you‘re raising money for the people
who do.

3. Your town doesn‘t have a gay
‘pride march, but there‘s one inthe
city that‘s a two—hour drive from
you. Organize a carload of your
friends to attend the march to—
gether.‘ Each person in the entou—
rage agrees to tell one straight
person where the group is going.
Not only can this be a coming—out
action, but it can also foster dia—
logue with heterosexuals about
why "gay pride" is important. (And
you‘ll have a good time at the
march, too.)

4. Lesbian—themed books still
have a hard time making their way
into print. Mainstream publishers
handle them like hot potatoes, and
lesbian presses suffer from lack of
capital. Yet lesbians want to read

=

stories about their lives, and
women and girls who are just com—
ing out are particularly in need of
positive lesbian images in books.

You and your friends could each—

"tegen
ix" s 5
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buy a book from a lesbian publish-“W
ing company (Spinsters,BM
Books or Cleis Press for example!
then donate the books as a group_
to your local public library. In that
way, you help preserve lesbian__
voices and culture while at thes
same time supporting women‘s
presses.

If these ideas don t appeal to
you, try coming up with one ofyour
own. Social change happens one or
two people at a time. Lesbians of—
ten feel powerless, but by redefin—
ing and reclaiming "activism," we

 

"
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can take some control back over

our lives.

Paula Martinac is the author of

seven ‘books. She can be reached

—care of this publication or at

LNcolumn@aol.com. For more

Lesbian Notions, __visit

www.
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Everyone‘s Welcomeat The Other Slde1!
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Drive A Little

PartyA LOT !
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Annual HBC Christmas Benefit

Saturday, Decembe 9, 2000 weW111 hold our Annual

Toyjfora child or somethinguseful for an adult.
~~.~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~

SundaLJQe-cember $1,2000
Boersopenat7pm

There willbe Party Reverse Champagne‘

 

    

 

   

 

 

 

and Breakfast after 2:30 am — {l
$15 Advance Reservations— $20 at the Door

Come on for afestive timemandlbringjn‘the New Year with=
your "Family and Friends" atThe Other Side

Have a Save and HappyHoliday
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E—Mail us at — tddiersidkglmlxom %
Send us your name &E—Mail address and you can start

receiving Sidelinesand other special announcements by E—Mail
You can pick up a form at the Bar or E—Mail yournrequest.

htip://theotherside.ourfnmlycom :Come visit us soon.

  

 

  

     

 
3883 Hwy 45N

Jackson, TN

901—668—3749

  

 

(Exit 82~B off I—40 then 3 miles N at Ashport)

,_ "Jackson‘s Only ‘Friendly‘ Bar"
Open 7 days a week @ 5 pm (7 pm — Fri— Sun)(Security)
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CLASSIFIEDRATES: Personal. non—com—

~ ads FREE. Limit of 30 words (in—

address or phone number) and a

  

 

 
sues $2.00 charge for the use of our P.O. box.

— 0 amesekePlease specify ifyou want to use our P.O.

__box. Commercial ads are charged at the ,;

_ rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

««Phone numbers and zip codes are free.

Deadline forads is the 15th ofeach month,

Sendto TriangleJournalNews, Box 11485
Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds
must be submitted in writing and must
include yourname and a telephone num—
ber whereyou can be reached to verify the
ad. Ifyou would like a copy of the issue
in which your ad appears, please send

$1.00 to cover postage.

Announcements
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TUN an—
nouncements and classifieds will not auto—

 

"matically be re—run. Announcements and
classifieds must be re—submitted each
month, in writing, by the 15th of the month.
New Lesbian Erotica Anthology Seeks
Stories. Pillow Talk III: Yet More Lesbian
Stories Betweenthe Covers, an anthology
of erotic lesbian short stories, edited by
Lesléa Newman to be published by Alyson
Publications, seeks sexy, breathtaking,
HOT stories written by women who iden—
tify as lesbian or bisexual. All serious,
funny, tender, angry, lusty stories about

lf'you haven‘t been to Integrity lately,
you haven‘t been to Integrity. Check us out!
We meet on the third Tuesday of every ‘month.

ps Integrity Memphis
Galvary Episcopal Church
102 N. Second Street
901.725.7256

rarity

 

be considered. Editoris looking for well—
written.stories complete with plot, fully de—
veloped characters and emotional content
as well as body parts.

Before—submitting stories, writers
should obtain complete guidelines either
by visiting —. the website
www.lesleanewman.com (select "books
for adults" and click onto "upcoming titles")
or send self—addressed stamped envelopé
for complete guidelines to: Lesléa
Newman, P.O. Box 815, Northampton, MA
01061. Deadline: Feb. 12,2001 (post—
mark). s :

Bep & Breakrast
Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres of
privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive

 

~ resort formen & women. Hottub. Country
club privileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,
13 Stopple Road, Eureka Springs, AR
72632, (501) 253—5283.
The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa
1896. Located on Eureka Springs Historic
District loop close to downtown shops &
restaurants. Completely renovatedforcom—
fort but still maintaining its old world charm,
elegance & romance. Picturesque tree—
coveredhollow. The ArbourGlen, #7 Lema,
EurekaSprings, AR 72632, (501) 253—
9010. 

Custom Croming
Announcing the arrival of Custom Classic
Designs. Creators of men‘s and women‘s
fine evening wear and other custom cre—
ations. For more information about pricing
and your sewing needscall 732—2755 and
ask for John (thecreative artist and de—
signer) or Anthony (the artistic tailor).

aan
sexual encounters (or near encounters) will Heup Wanted

Cashiers. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part—
Time, Weekends. Must be 18 yrs. old with
2 forms of valid ID. Must have experience.
Apply at 791 North White Station, 1874
East Brooks Road or 2532 North Watkins.
Janitors. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part
Time, Weekends. Must be 18 yrs. old with
2 forms of valid ID. Must have experience.
Apply at 791 North White Station, 1874
East Brooks Road or 2532 North Watkins.

Massace
The Power of Touch Massage Therapy.
Relaxing, full—body massage. Pain & Stress
Relief! Call Gene Stewart—9 a.m.—2:30
p.m. for appointment—686—9052.

Personas
35 yo white male master of discipline ISO
naughty submissive slave. I am into bond—

 

 
 

 

age, spanking, shaving, endless sex, toys
and more. 18—22ish, smooth—bodied, white
male, about 140# with boyish looks and
mannerisms. Skinny a plus. No diseases.
For an absolute spanking good time, call
Mr. Paul: 323—1684.
36, DWM, 6‘, 165#, slender, blondish,
goatee, seeks financially secure WM, 35—
50, straight—looking/acting for hot encoun—
ters... Would love a sugar daddy... I think.
Discreet. Leavemessage at 726—0866.
Amateur photographer looking for female
models between the ages of 18—30 to pose
nude, semi—nude, in swimsuit or in casual
clothes. Will pay cash and givefree photos
as payment. Also interested in discreet,
no—strings—attached sexual encounters that
may ormay notbe related to photography.
Please write with recent photo to: Photos,
P.O. Box 7838, Jackson, TN 38302—0838.
 

Buy a Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

For Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,.
discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

 

PHONE

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

city STATE ZIP

Mailto: Triangle Journal News
P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

BMT—S
 

a

Monday 8:00 pm
Tuesday 8:00 pm
Wednesday 8:00 pm

Sunday

Friday 8:00 pm

Lighten Up (CODA)
Wednesday ~5:30 pm
Friday 5:30 pm

Sunday 5:30 pm

Sunday
Thursday

< promulgation andenhancementof

 

Meetings at
Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104 « (901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open
Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)
12:30 pm Discussion

Seriously Sober(Alcoholics Anonymous)
Discussion (Open, Non—smoking)

Growing-Wings (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Safe Harbor Metropolitan Community Church
10:30 pm Worship Service

— 7:00 pm Bible Study

Lambda Center Business Me'etings f
Business Meetings are held the last Wednesday of each

month beginning at 6:30 pm

3‘MemphlsLambda Center, Inc. 18 a‘priyate organization formed for the

 

outreach to the GayandLesbiancommunity. __" 2 /, .. ___

K Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News)

N

ve—Step meeting

 

with a special
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Free For All. To Record, Browse & Send.
Wild Local Dateline! 901—565—0006, Pub
#641, 18+. 100% Local.
GWM, 36, 6‘3", 200#, good looking, long
hair with hazel—blue eyes, in good health,

seeking GWM, 21—30, slick, slim & sexy for

romantic lover. Will be waiting to hear from
you. Call anytime (601) 343—5102. MS.
GWM, 38, seeks hispanic or white male,
age 21 to 30, slim build, good—looking for _
possible relationship. Ifinterested, call Doug
at 662—343—5102.
GWM, 50, seeking caring and sincere
GWM, 45—55, for lasting, loving and fun

 

<relationship. Call Brad: 662—223—5882,
Mon.—Thurs., 6:00—9:00 p.m.
GWM couple, late 30s, HIV—negative, seeks
GWM, 18—30 for relationship and fun. No
fats or fems. Call Phillip—581—6165.
Get Done Right! 24—hours a day by hot,
gay men waiting to play with You on the:

ConfidentialConnection®! 18+ Recordand
Listen Free! 901—578—8900 use code 2324.
Hot, 29—year—old seeks husky, stocky or
biker—type guys for good times or relation—
ship. Call Gregg at 901—873—0869 or write
me at TJN, Dept. GC—12, P.O. Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

Hot, Horny Men! Openaspecial package
this holiday season on the Confidential
Connection®! 18+ Recordand Listen Free!
901—578—8900 use code 5778
I‘m a mixed—race Gay female, single, inde—
pendent, mature, romantic, decent, clean,
well—groomed,. healthy, athletic, non—
smoker. (Socially—active—entertainment
events, dance/sports, etc. Worldly—trav—
els, gourmet cook and.classy but down—to—
earth.) I wantafeminine, sexy
freak with common interests, 24 years and" ~
older, any race. (I prefer oriental—far east,
Greek, Indian, Spanish—Latin, PR.) La—
dies! Start having erotic fun. Write: Mer: _
maid, P.O. Box— 40112, Memphis, TN
38174—0012.
Into 3—Ways? Meet by Phone. Try it FREE!
901—821—9100—Code 7001. 18+
JIO Buddies. Meet by phone. Try it FREE!
901—821—9100, Code 7001, 18+.
Me—Naughty, submissive, white male, —
Discreet and safe. I am tall, slim, feminine, _
high heels and stockings! Use my shaved,
smooth body for your enjoyment. Singles
and couples welcome. No diseases. Call
me: Bobbie — 353—4391.

New to Memphis... GWM, 34, 62", 195%,
looking for friends and more. Interested in
GBM, 25—40, masculine, muscular and
down—to—earth. Work—out partner at the
downtown YMCA wanted. x
Single, white male seeks TV/TSs that like
to dress up in high heels and stockings and
like to be in pictures. Write: P.O. Box:
613108, Memphis, TN 38101.
Wanted: guys 18—30, thin to average build,
forfunand sex. Send letter with your looks,
likes and how to contact you. Gay, bi,
straight, curious, HIV—negative, BJ or all
nighter. Write TJN Dept. BD—09, P.O. Box
11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485..
White male in his 30s in search of very well—
endowed, dark—complected black male, in
his 20s orearly 30sfor oral fun and possibly
more.Must be disease—free. Circumcised
a must. No fats or fems. Call Douglas—
323—1684.
 

Portraits
Sketched Color Portraits, 18 X 24 with
Pastels by local artist, Sylvia Richmond. —
Busi:744—6715. Pleaseallow3days1.0.C.
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2866 Poplar Ave. * 901 454—1366 —
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